BOXERS

JUDGE: Dr. William Truesdale

BOXERS. Futurity, 6 & Under 9 Months, Brindle Dogs.

6  SPRINGBROOKS CASTING SHADOWS. WP 87552403. 09-09-98
By Ch Sirrocco's Night's Candles - Shoney's Pooch For Moose.
Owner: Mary Dohm, Channahon, IL 60410. Breeder: Mary Dohm.
(Diane Mallett, Agent).

4  KEIL'S FIRE STORM. WP 86877803. 08-21-98
By Ch Keil's Wildfire - Ch Keil's China Doll.

8  CACHET'S PREFERRED STOCK. WP 88072205. 09-04-98
(Lou-Ann Tibbitts-Ridings, Agent).

9  RIONS POWER PLAY. WP 88169702. 11-02-98
By Ch Barbary Lane Dare Be Bold - Ch Rions Leather N Lace Of Turo.

10  RAKLYNS SMOKY TOPAZ. WP 87419204. 08-25-98
By Ch Raklyns Rainmaker - Raklyns Keepsake.

11  SYRR RUN'S PAYDAY FOR CHATO. WP 87038301. 08-14-98
By Ch Syrr Run's Line Of Credit - Ch Syrr Run's Fortune Cookee.
(Susan A Lichtenberger, Agent).

14  DOO DAH'S CUT ABOVE. WP 88355402. 10-14-98
By Ch Karjean's Austin At Heart Acres - Doo Dah's Raisin Kayne.
Owner: Sheryll & Jim Frederick, Montezuma, IA 501710267. Breeder: Sheryll & Jim Frederick.

15  TOKALON'S TASK FORCE. WP 88395403. 09-24-98
By Ch Tokalon's Capital Gains CD - Appleby's Awenita of Tokalon.
Owner: Deborah & Edward McAlpine, Marietta, GA 30068. Breeder: Deborah & Edward McAlpine.

16  SWEET TEA'S WILD BILL. WP 88593306. 10-26-98
By Ch Karjean's Austin at Heart Acres - Sweet Tea's Wild Thyme.

17  RUFFIAN'S ALLEGED. WP 87276101. 08-13-98
By Ruffian's Alter Ego, Ceo - Ch Ruffian's Wild Rose.

18  T'S BLACK PRINCE OF WIT'S END. WP 87160601. 09-01-98
By Ch Omega's Black Knight - T's Time At Wit's End.
Owner: Constance & Graham Haywood. Davidsonville. MD 21035. Breeder:
Constance & Graham Haywood.

CACHET'S YANKEE CLIPPER. WP 88072203. 09-04-98
(Ms. Karen Speck, Agent).

BLUE SKY'S STORM CHASER. WP 87819901. 10-01-98
By Ch Red Clay's Fountain Of Youth - Kenasher's Storm V Rose.

DONANDRU VICSON TINSELTOWN. WP 88569702. 10-17-98
By Ch Nordhafen's Storm Watch V Donandru - Garmet's Black Fire V Goldfield.

SYRR RUN'S PAY PER VIEW. WP 87038302. 08-14-98
By Ch Syrr Run's Line Of Credit - Ch Syrr Run's Fortune Cookee.
Owner: Beckie & Kay Horne, St George, SC 29477. Breeder: Beckie Kay Horne.

BAR-K'S NEWS BULLETIN. WP 88311403. 10-24-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Huffond's Obladah Of Arriba.
(Mr Bobby B Barlow, Agent).

MISTIBLU'S EYEWITNESS. WP 88230805. 11-07-98
By Ch Cayman's Black Bart - Ch Mistiblu's Chase The Clouds CD.
Owner: Susan R Blue, Ruther Glen, VA 22546. Breeder: Susan R Blue.

BEAR VALLEY SAY IT AINT SO. WP 88659101. 10-09-98
By Ch Storybrook's Rip It Up - Bear Valley Desert Dalliance.

FERRARI'S THANX FOR THE MEMORY. WP 88868504. 10-25-98
By Thanque Field Of Dreams - Haouphaus Tried-N-True Tara.

EIN-VON'S DOCK OF THE BAY. WP 87464001. 09-20-98
By Ch Jems Pearl Jam - Ch High Crest's April Showers II.
(Kimberlie Steele, Agent).

BOXERS. Futurity, 6 & Under 9 Months, Fawn Dogs.

VANCROFT'S BELIEVE IN ME. WP 88237802. 10-02-98
By Dannick's Vancroft Just Do It - Ch Mistyvalley Vancroft Bo Derek.
(Kay Palade, Agent).

GLENNROE ROB ROY OF TELSTAR. WP 87885501. 10-15-98
By Ch Telstar's Claim Jumper - Ch Telstar's Tarantella.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

VIRGO'S INTRIGUE. WP 86824804. 08-15-98
By Ch Virgo's Magnum Pi - Ch Virgo's Celebration.
Owner: Stephen W Darby & Gina Proctor, Austin, TX 787481226. Breeder: Owen G Proctor Jr & Gina Proctor.
(Cindy Crawford, Agent).

35 **EWING'S GENTLEMAN JACK.** WP 87505402. 08-24-98
By Ch Berlane's Causin An Uproar - Ch Dasel's Attitude Is Everything.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

36 **OMEGA'S GOOD AS GOLD AT WIT'S END.** WP 88165401. 10-10-98
By Ch Omega's Solid Gold - Ch Omega's China.
Owner: Constance Haywood & Lucille Jackson, Davidsonville, MD 21035. Breeder: Constance & Graham Haywood.

37 **ROSEND'S BORN IN THE U S A.** WP 87351601. 09-18-98
By Ch Rosend's Corporate Raider - Ch Rosend Hello Dolly Of Bayview.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

38 **ROSEND'S CISCO KID.** WP 87351603. 09-18-98
By Ch Rosend's Corporate Raider - Ch Rosend Hello Dolly Of Bayview.

39 **CACHET'S HIGH ROLLER.** WP 88072201. 09-04-98
(Lou-Ann Tibbits-Ridings, Agent).

40 **DRAYMIA'S DANCES WITH BOX-SIN.** WP 88287903. 10-04-98
By Ch Jems Jack Of Diamonds - Ch Draymia's Shimmering Surprise.

41 **SCENICVU'S NOTORIOUS.** WP 88161101. 11-02-98
By Ch CJ's Risky Business Of Scenicvu - Cora Nichole Walker.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

42 **ZEPHRY'S NO LIMIT AT HEARTACRE.** HS538123CAN. 09-28-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker - Ch Zephry's Change of Heart.

43 **JUST-A-WYN'S TROUBLE SHOOTER.** WP 87918003. 10-04-98
By Ch Pinebrook's Grand Visage - Ch Pinebrook's Gabriel's Fire.
Owner: Mary Lynn Wynieski, Elyria, OH 440358352. Breeder: Mary Lynn Wynieski.

44 **BAR-K'S EDITOR'S NOTE.** WP 88311401. 10-24-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Huffand's Obladah Of Arriba.
(Mr Bobby B Barlow, Agent).

45 **BAYVIEW BEASTIE BOY.** WP 87520101. 09-23-98
By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Bayview Golden Summit.
MISTIBLU'S ENTERTAINER II. WP 88230904. 11-07-98
By Ch Cayman's Black Bart - Ch Mistiblu's Chase The Clouds CD.
Owner: Susan Blue, Ruther Glen, VA 22546. Breeder: Susan Blue.
(Carmen Skiner, Agent).

LAZY K'S RED SKY AT KNIGHT. WP 89035901. 10-06-98
By Ch C-Era Dar's Keil's Marley - Shoental's Fraulein Katrina.
Owner: Kenneth Knight & Sue Gubernatis, Forest Hill, MD 21050. Breeder: Kenneth Knight & Sue Gubernatis.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

SHAMROCK'S SIXTY MINUTE MAN. WP 88695502. 11-10-98
By Ch Pro's Ace In The Hole - Highlight's Blaze Of Glory.
Owner: Byron Dale Spivey & Deborah H Spivey, Tabor City, NC 284637385. Breeder: Byron Dale Spivey & Deborah H Spivey.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

FERRARI'S WORLD OF DREAMS. WP 88868502. 10-25-98
By Thanque Field Of Dreams - Hauphaus Tried-N-True Tara.
(Tina L Camp, Agent).

DEBUT'S SATISFACTION. WP 87604301. 09-10-98
By Ch Hickory's Golden Glove - Ch Debut's Fancy Dancer.

BOXERS. Futurity, 9 & Under 12 Months, Brindle Dogs.

NANTESS MYDE HIGH ROLLER. WP 85706503. 05-30-98
By Ch Santi Me Hay Wire - Ch Myde's Rock'N The Night Away.

JAEGGERHOUSE’S DER SPIELER. HQ525367CAN. 08-04-98
By Ch Cachet's High River Gambler - Ch Jaegerhouse's Sensuous Siren.
(G Steele, Agent).

WHIRLWIND SOMETIMES I DREAM. WP 86444701. 06-06-98
By Ch Rummer Run's Ticker Tape - Ch Whirlwind's Song And Dance.
(Cindy Crawford, Agent).

ZEPHYR'S THE BUCK STOPS HERE. HL532928CAN. 03-06-98
By Packapunch Cash Millionaire - Bellcrest Wanton Woman.

GLENCOTTA'S AND DAD SAID NO. HL547865CAN. 06-09-98
By Ch Valstan's D'Arcy - Ch Glencotta's Tequila Night.
Owner: Thomas & Lillian Wainwright, Georgetown Ont, CN. Breeder: Thomas & Lillian Wainwright.

IRONDALE'S TOY STORY. WP 85694502. 06-07-98
By Ch Strawberry's Conquistador - Shirco's Somethin' To Talk About.
Owner: James & Wendv Bettis. Riverside. CA 925088969. Breeder: James & Wendv
Bettis & Daryl & Shirley Coates.

66  **ELANWOODS MEET JOE BLACK.** WP 86918202. 07-20-98
By Ch Salgray's K O Aracrest - Ch Evergreen's Rebecca.
(Stan Flowers, Agent).

67  **HEARTACRES BEN OF CINNRHEE.** WP 90590301. 07-29-99
By Ch Heart Acres Escort In Black - Ch Karjean's Abilene At Heart Acres.
Owner: J & P Kilman & H M Small & M Ashman, N0R 1G0, CN. Breeder: Lisa Wylie & Priscilla Kilman & Carol Nesbitt.

1/BPF  68  **RUMMER RUN'S MAJOR GENERAL.** WP 85668801. 06-05-98
By Ch Rummer Run's Lucky Strike - Ch Holly Lane's Free As The Wind.

4  69  **STANDING-O JAMES DEAN.** WP 86393806. 07-20-98
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Raklyn's Raindrop.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

70  **INTERLUDE'S THEN WHAT THANQUE.** WP 86732705. 06-22-98
By Ch Sundarby's Fleetwood Mac - Interlude's Gold-N-Cameo.
Owner: Donna & Craig Joste & Dorothy Bryant, St Louis, MO 63123. Breeder: Dorothy Bryant & Jeff & Tami lane.
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

71  **LYNBARY'S VERSACE.** HN150298CAN. 07-25-98
By Aracrest Epic - Lynbar's Tribute To Cachet.
Owner: L & B Green, J0S 1K0, CN. Breeder: L & B Green & Norah McGriskien.

72  **LYNBARY'S POWER OF ONE.** HN150299CAN. 07-25-98
By Aracrest Epic - Lynbar's Tribute To Cachet.
Owner: L & B Green, J0S 1K0, CN. Breeder: L & B Green & Noah McGriskien.

74  **KANABEC'S QUARTER BACK.** WP 86637001. 07-15-98
By Heart Acre's Back Top Basics - Kanabec's Golden Rule.
Owner: Mark Poleck, Yardley, PA 19067. Breeder: Lucie Lecomte & Nicole Haineault.
(Ms. Karen Speck, Agent).

76  **SHADOW'S DACQUARI.** WP 85834501. 05-24-98
By Ch Champagne Back In Black - Bitwyn's Shadow Fox.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

148  **RAKLYNS CALIFORNIA DREAMIN.** WP 87370003. 07-30-98
By Vista's Ikon Of Futurian - Raklyns Ebony Of Summit Ash.

**BOXERS. Futurity, 9 & Under 12 Months, Fawn Dogs.**

77  **GREENFIELD'S BEAT THE BLUES.** WP 87426501. 08-02-98
By Ch New Dawn's Hercule Poirot - Greenfield's City Glitter.
Owner: Marianne Blazer, Charlotte, MI 48813. Breeder: Marianne Balzer.
(Mike Shurero, Agent).

3  78  **HARLYN'S IRONMAN.** WP 85956103. 05-23-98
By Ch Tejelo Reflection Of Hunter - Ch Harlyn's Clear Choice Of Ewo.
Owner: Joseph H & Carol S McGuire. Arlington. VA 22204. Breeder: Carol S McGuire
2  79  WILMOR'S EGO TRIP. WP 86530109. 06-27-98
By Ch Arriba Talisman's Ego - Ch Wilmor's Wild Irish Rose.
Breeder: Jane Wilkinson & Ellen Bradley Kathy Frohock.
(Marianne Coviello, Agent).

4  80  HIMASTER'S REGAL FIRE LORD. WP 86444604. 06-26-98
By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Ch High Crest's Chances Are.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

82  HARLYN'S TOO HOT TO HANDLE. WP 85956102. 05-23-98
By Ch Tejelo Reflection Of Hunter - Ch Harlyn's Clear Choice Of Ewo.
Owner: Pamela S Weaver & W Peter Weaver, Loganton, PA 17747. Breeder: Carol S McGuire & Herbert J Gilbert.

83  DAMAS TRUE PROMISE OF SARKEL. WP 86696403. 07-25-98
By Ch Sarkel's True Grit - Ch Sarkel's Still Steppin' Up.
Owner: Malena Smither & David Smither & Janet Smither, Carrboro, NC 27510.
Breeder: Ann M Gilbert & Herbert J Gilbert.

A  89  NOBLEHEARTS THAT THING YOU DO. WP 87386302. 07-04-98
By Noble Heart Walk Like A Man - Alexins Autmn Song.
Breeder: Samuel M Settle.

1  90  HIMASTER'S FIRED UP AT CINEMA. WP 86444602. 06-26-98
By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Ch High Crest's Chances Are.
Owner: Paula Rossmann & Maggie Johnson & Jim Collins, Great Lakes, IL 600882401.

BOXERS. Futurity, 12 & Under 15 Months, Brindle Dogs.

94  IN-CROWDS EASY RIDER. WP 84770704. 03-15-98
By Doll Announces Veni Vidi Vici - In-Crowd's Lady Kona.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

A  95  KATANDY'S DOUB LE TROUBLE. WP 85524602. 04-08-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker - Ch Omega's Bedazzled.
Owner: Lee Morris & Mark Young, Davidsonville, MD 210352013. Breeder: Lee Morris & Mark Young.

3  98  GARNSEY'S ULTIMATUM. WP 85466201. 04-22-98
By Ch Cherkei's Ultimate High - Garnsey's Mad About You.
Owner: Clayton G Haviland IV, Glastonbury, CT 06033. Breeder: Clayton Haviland IV.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

99  BURLWOOD'S SKYMASTER. WP 83799203. 03-03-98
By Ch Holly Lane's Fantan Of Teohlin - Ch Sergis N Bj's Trace Of Lace.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

101 BURLWOOD'S SOME IMPRESSION. WP 85545804. 04-23-98
By Ch Casmir's Impression Of Fafa - Ch Baldr's Somethina In Red.
PAWPRINT'S DO RIGHT BY ME. WP 84747503. 04-16-98
By Ch Rosend's Booker T - Golden's Gracious Gidget.

SANDSTAR'S TSUNAMI OF CALDORA. WP 84846103. 02-24-98
By Ch Laurel Hill's Evening Star - Ch Kreyon's Let's Dance.
Owner: Celia Calbert Murill Calbert Kendall Gill, Kankakee, IL 60901. Breeder: Alan H & Kathleen L Sanders.

TREFOIL'S SWEET WILLIAM. WP 85322702. 05-09-98
By Gates Mills Future At Garnsey - Trefoil's High Button Shoes.

BEE-MIKE'S ONE NIGHT STAND. WP 85328202. 04-14-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Bee-Mike's Main Squeeze.

TRIPLE CROWN'S MILLENNIUM. WP 86042402. 04-20-98
By Ch Cherkei Midnite N Montgomery - Triple Crown's Play With Fire.

BLARNEY'S BAYOU BOY. WP 84091101. 03-20-98
By Ch C-Era Dar's Keil's Marley - Ch Blarney's Ms Spitfire.
Owner: Dr Gary T Ryan & Lynn M Ryan, Chesapeake, VA 233222358. Breeder: Dr Gary T Ryan & Lynn M Ryan.

CYNRA'S NIGHT EXPRESS. WP 84154804. 03-11-98
By Ch Karmel's Dream Weaver - Ch Cynra's Night Scene.

BLUE MONDAY'S HONKY TONK ATTITUDE. WP 85492401. 04-17-98
By Ch Sundarby's Fleetwood Mac - Alexin's Tribute To Tailo.

EWO'S SON OF AN ANGEL. WP 84189201. 03-01-98
By Ch Cresthers Slim Jim Of CJ - Ch EWO's She's No Angel.

DAJEN RODLIN STARMAKER. WP 89489801. 05-04-98
By Rodlins Baywatch Knight - Karjean's Aztec At Heart Acres.
Owner: Jennifer Dickson, Perth Road, CN. Breeder: J Dickson A Norris P Kilman C Nisbet.

WILLOW'S GOES FOR THE GREEN. WP 84307407. 03-06-98
By Laurel Hill's Evening Star - Evervbody's Irish Go For Gold.
BOXERS. Futurity, 12 & Under 15 Months, Fawn Dogs.

A 128 BURLWOOD'S DRESSED TO IMPRESS. WP 85545801. 04-23-98
By Ch Casmir's Impression Of Fafa - Ch Baldr's Something In Red.
(Handler: Gary Steele PHA/AKC).

A 129 CAN-CIA'S ROCK THIS TOWN. WP 84351701. 03-21-98
By Ch Holly Lane's Fantan Of Teohlin - Can-Cia's Color's Of The Wind's.
Owner: Nancy Savage & Tessie Savage, Table Grove, IL 61482. Breeder: Jane A St John & Christina M Smith.

A 130 ST JOHN'S SIR PATRICK THOMAS. WP 84985803. 03-14-98
By Ch Santi Me Hay Wire - Ch Aurora Hill's Lady Cassandra.
Owner: Nancy Savage & Tessie Savage, Table Grove, IL 61482. Breeder: Jane A St John & Christina M Smith.
(Tim Mate, Agent).

A 133 LAZY K'S LAZY KNIGHTS. WP 84912402. 04-06-98
By Ch C-Era's Dar's Keils Marley - Lazy K's Anything Goes.
Owner: Kenneth Knight & Sue Gubernatis, Forest Hill, MD 21050. Breeder: Kenneth Knight & Sue Gubernatis.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

A 134 LAZY K'S KNIGHT TO REMEMBER. WP 84912401. 04-06-98
By Ch C-Era Dar's Keils Marley - Lazy K's Anything Goes.
Owner: Kenneth Knight & Sue Gubernatis, Forest Hill, MD 21050. Breeder: Kenneth Knight & Sue Gubernatis.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

A 135 JEMS WIND JAMMER DORNLEA. WP 85562801. 04-14-98
By Ch Jems Pearl Jam - Ch Swiftsbays Nordic Lights.

A 136 SUNSET'S COOL HAND LUKE. WP 84588902. 03-14-98
By Ch Shadows Nairobi - R J’s Sunset Roisin Dubb.
(Allison R Maney, Agent).

A 138 CZARINA'S HIJINX POT OF GOLD. WP 84045802. 03-05-98
By Thorn Crest's Brave Heart - Ch Thorncrest Zarina Hollanhaus.
(Chris Baum, Agent).

A 139 BURRWOOD'S ROMAN HOLIDAY. WP 83799204. 03-03-98
By Ch Holly Lane's Fantan Of Teohlin - Ch Sergis N Bj's Trace Of Lace.
Owner: Carman & Margaret Greco, St Clairsville, OH 43950. Breeder: Carman & Margaret Greco & Betty Jean McVey & M A Sergi.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

A 140 SUE'S SWEETNESS GOLDEN TOUCH. WP 84427105. 03-23-98
By Ch Sundarby's Rainmaker - Ch Sue's Sweetness Milonga "Mily".
(Handler: Dorothy Bryant).
**SUE’S SWEETNESS LENOX.** WP 85330506. 04-03-98
By Ch Sundarby’s Rainmaker - Gerhard Vancroft Place Ur Bet.
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

**BOXERS. Futurity, 15 & Under 18 Months, Brindle Dogs.**

**IN-CROWDS CHICAGO.** WP 83344301. 12-12-97
By Doll Announces Veni Vidi Vici - In Crowds Take Five.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

**BARGARY’S XUXA’S GRANDE EPILOG.** WP 83274502. 01-16-98
By Ch Oakcrest’s Rochil Grande Select - Lonestar’s First Date.

**JAEGERHOUSE’S ADONIS.** WP 86544401. 12-16-97
By Ch Cachet’s High River Gambler - Jaegerhouse’s Quasi Licorice.
(G Steele, Agent).

**SUMMIT ASH HERITAGE.** WP 82479001. 12-13-97
By Ch Raklyns Rainmaker - Ch Summit Ash Beretta.
(Deb Struff, Agent).

**LIBERTYS BURST OF SUNSHINE.** WP 81921503. 11-15-97
By Ch Cameliards Tribute To Starjax - Lady Liberty Of Cameliard.
Owner: Krista Crippen & Scott Crippen, Columbus, OH 43224. Breeder: Krista Crippen & Scott Crippen & Virginia Johnson.

**WRIGHTOUS DEACON OF DREAMWEAVER’S.** WP 82886404. 12-09-97
By Ch Holly Lane’s Baccarat Teohlin - Ch Dreamweaver’s Simply Red.
Owner: Pam Rohr, Denton, TX 762055. Breeder: Pam Rohr.

**DREAMWEAVER’S BACARDI.** WP 82886402. 12-09-97
By Ch Holly Lane’s Baccarat Teohlin - Ch Dreamweaver’s Simply Red.
Owner: Pam Rohr, Denton, TX 76205. Breeder: Pam Rohr.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

**DEBUT’S NEW SENSATION.** WP 83711201. 11-10-97
By Ch Sundarby’s Fleetwood Mac - Ch Debut’s Ruby Tuesday.
Owner: Terry & Genine DeMaso, Battle Creek, MI 49014. Breeder: Owners.

**FOWLER’S CHAIN REACTION.** WP 84027401. 01-19-98
By Ch Fowler’S-Breho Capt’N Crunch - Fowler’s Tiger Lily Of Winhome.
Owner: Cyndi Fowler, Huntsville, OH 43324. Breeder: Cyndi Fowler.

**TRI-STARR FOWLERS SUPER HERO.** WP 82433205. 12-28-97
By Ch Fowler’S-Breho Capt’N Crunch - Clov Lan’s Miss Counter Sue.

**VISIONS NOBLECHANCE OF SACHET.** WP 82060405. 11-14-97
By Gamet’s Foxfire Of Donandru - Ch Vision’s Sachet Of Casa Blanca.
(Handler: Gary Steele PHA/AKC).

**DRUID IMLADS CH’KOTA.** WP 83750801. 01-16-98
By Ch Kiebla’s Lodestar Of Box Run - Druid Dark Crystall.

192 A EVERGREEN BIG SHOT ELANWOOD. WP 84169603. 11-13-97
By Ch Evergreen’s Buckshot - Evergreen’s Flirtacious.
(Stan Flowers, Agent).

499 2 CH BARCOMM’S FIT FOR A KING. WP 82825601. 11-16-97
By Ch King’s Tenebo Copperfire - Ch King’s Nick Of Time.
Owner: Bruce Rettick & Roberta Rettick, Petaluma, CA 949546689. Breeder: Fred King & Carey King.

503 CH RAINELANE’S HAVE GUN WILL TRAVEL. WP 82732601. 01-04-98
By Raineylane’s Blackjack - Raineylane’s Braveheart.

507 CH EVERGREEN VEGAS OF FROGTOWN. WP 84169601. 11-13-97
By Ch Evergreen’s Buckshot - Evergreen’s Flirtacious.
(Stan Flowers, Agent).

509 3 CH SYRR RUN’S ONLINE HEART ACRES. WP 82955701. 01-05-98
By Ch Josha’s Linebacker CD - Ch Syrr Run’s Gold Card.
Owner: Jim & Priscilla Kilman & L & B Horn, Grove City, OH 43123. Breeder: Larry & Becky & Kay Horne.
(Chris Baum, Agent).

511 4 CH SUNCHASE’S ZERO TO HERO. WP 82586701. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane’s Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase’s Fashionably Late CDX.
Owner: Tracy L Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

BOXERS. Futurity, 15 & Under 18 Months, Fawn Dogs.

131 NORDHAFEN’S LIMITED EDITION. WP 83547002. 01-18-98
By Ch L’Amours Serenade In Blue - Ch Nordhafen’s Diamond Crystal.
(Trish Parrett, Agent).

143 2 TRI-STARR-FOWLER’S TRUE GRIT. WP 82433204. 12-28-97
By Ch Fowler’S-Breho Capt’N Crunch - Clov Lan’s Miss Counter Sue.
(Ms Carol J Nesbitt, Agent).

146 CJ’S GRAND MARSHALL. WP 81507404. 11-10-97
By Ch Arriba Talisman Epitome - Ry-Neal’s Vision Of Perfection.

171 3 STANDING-O VALENTINO. WP 83443001. 12-23-97
By Ch Shadow’s Nairobi - Flying Apache’s Santa Ana.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

172 EVERYBODY’S IRISH OVER THE TOP. WP 83163802. 12-02-97
By Ch Evrbodv’s Irish Too Dollar - Krevon’s Isis.
175 BITWYN'S MONTE OF RED MAPLE. WP 83443002. 12-23-97
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Flying Apache's Santa Ana.

1 WOOD'S END TIME'N AGAIN. WP 83245303. 12-07-97
By Ch Woods End Crown Sable - Ch Tenebo's CuchaLLain.
Owner: Mrs Jack L Billardt, New Canaan, CT 06840. Breeder: Mrs C Gelinas.
(Jennifer T Gelinas, Agent).

4 RAINEYLANE'S JACKSON BROWNE. WP 82732602. 01-04-98
By Raineylane's Blackjack - Raineylane's Braveheart.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

BOXERS. Futurity, 6 & Under 9 Months, Brindle Bitches.

3 SPRINGBROOK'S STARS SHINE. WP 87552402. 09-09-98
By Ch Sirrocco's Night's Candles - Shoney's Pooch For Moose.
Owner: Mary Dohm, Channahon, IL 60410. Breeder: Mary Dohm.
(Diane Mallett, Agent).

216 RAKLYNS SHINING STARLIGHT. WP 87419203. 08-25-98
By Ch Raklyn's Rainmaker - Raklyn's Keepsake.

218 BRAVO'S DANCE CARD. WP 88421601. 11-01-98
By Ch Heart Acres Escort In Black - Box Run's Promise of Kiebla.
Owner: Susan H Finley, Louisville, KY 402914043. Breeder: Susan H Finley & Joyce Campbell DVM.

220 DOO DAH'S MIRACLE ON MAIN ST. WP 88236801. 10-26-98
By Ch Doo Dah's Pot Of Gold - Doo Dah's Sumr Breez at VelHi.
Owner: Sheryll Frederick, Montezuma, IA 501710267. Breeder: Sheryll Frederick.

1 TOLCALON'S CHARISMA. WP 88395402. 09-24-98
By Ch Tokalon's Capital Gains CD - Appleby's Awenita of Tokalon.
Owner: Deborah & Edward McAlpine, Marietta, GA 300682412. Breeder: Deborah & Edward McAlpine.

223 TOLCALON'S TOUCHE'. WP 88395401. 09-24-98
By Ch Tokalon's Capital Gains CD - Appleby's Awenita of Tokalon.
Owner: Deborah & Edward McAlpine, Marietta, GA 30068. Breeder: Deborah & Edward McAlpine.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

A SWEET TEA'S WILD CHILD. WP 88593307. 10-26-98
By Ch Karjean's Austin At Heart Acres - Sweet Tea's Wild Thyme.

225 HUFFAND'N ARRIBA'S SOCIETY PAGE. WP 88311404. 10-24-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Huffand's Obladah Of Arriba.
Owner: Linda Huffman & Carole Connolly & Dr T S Fickes, Miamisburg, OH 453420000. Breeder: Phillip Koenig & Carole Connolly & ET AL.

226 EWING'S SOUTHERN CHARM. WP 87505401. 08-24-98
By Ch Berlane's Causin An Uproar - Ch Dasel's Attitude Is Everything.
RAKLYNS ROYAL AMETHYST, WP 87419205. 08-25-98
By Ch Raklyns Rainmaker - Raklyns Keepsake.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

OMEGA'S SAY YES!, WP 87288002. 09-04-98
By Ch Omega's Solid Gold - Ch Omega's Absolutely Positively!.

RAKLYNS RUBY AT RAVENSWOOD, WP 87419206. 08-28-98
By Ch Raklyns Rainmaker - Raklyns Keepsake.
Owner: Robert & Grace Hallock, Madison, CT 06443. Breeder: Debbie Struff & Donna Merolla.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

BEATE'S AFRICAN QUEEN, WP 87713702. 10-01-98
By Ch Baldr's Black Tie & Tails - Xcels Confident Aire.

SCENICVU'S FANCY THAT, WP 87576102. 10-10-98
By Ch Scenicvu's Mountain Breaker - Ry-Neal's Alexandrite Jewels.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

SYRR RUN'S QUINTARA, WP 87388104. 09-17-98
By Ch Cherkei's Ultimate High - Ch Syrr Run's Gold Card.
Owner: Larry Beckie Kay Horne, St George, SC 29477. Breeder: Larry Beckie Kay Horne.

ZEPHYR'S NO MERCY AT HEARTACRE, HS538139CAN. 09-28-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker - Ch Zephr's Change of Heart.

SYRR RUN'S QUINTESSENCE, WP 87388103. 09-17-98
By Ch Cherkei's Ultimate High - Ch Syrr Run's Gold Card D O M.
Owner: Gerald & Tommie Eller & Kay Horne, LK Panasoffkee, FL 33538. Breeder: Larry & Beckie & Kay Horne.

SANDHILL'S SUNBURST OF INTERLUDE, WP 88499404. 11-11-98
By Ch Rosend's Corporate Raider - Ch Sandhill's Color Me Delicious.

MYLIFE'S HOT SALSA, WP 87834501. 10-13-98
By Ch Rummer Run's Lucky Strike - Ch Cj's Red Hot Chili Pepper.

MYLIFE'S SPICE GIRL OF RAANN, WP 87834505. 10-13-98
By Ch Rummer Run's Lucky Strike - Ch Cj's Red Hot Chili Pepper.
(Mr Earl W Overstreet, Agent).

BRAVO'S DEBUTANTE V HEARTACRE, WP 88421602. 11-01-98
By Ch Heart Acres Escort In Black - Rox Run's Promise V Kiebla.
Owner: Joyce G Campbell DVM, Oklahoma City, OK 731145416. Breeder: Susan H Finley & Joyce G Campbell DVM.

**241  FERRARI'S DREAM GIRL.** WP 88868503. 10-25-98
By Thanque Field Of Dreams - Hauphaus Tried-N-True Tara.
Breeder: Tina L Camp & Joseph Camp Jr.

**BOXERS. Futurity, 6 & Under 9 Months, Fawn Bitches.**

**242  VANCROFT'S JUST BELIEVE IT.** WP 88237801. 10-02-98
By Dannick's Vancroft Just Do It - Ch Mistyvalley Vancroft Bo Derek.
Owner: D Clark & M Simmons, Palm City, FL 349905669. Breeder: D Clark & M Adams & B Grice.

**243  VIRGO'S CELEBRITY.** WP 86824805. 08-15-98
By Ch Virgo's Magnum PI - Ch Virgo's Celebration.

**246  SHALSADE'S CAJUN PEANUT.** WP 88527804. 10-29-98
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Shalsade's Cajun Show Girl.

**247  SHALSADE'S CATCH A RISE'N STAR.** WP 88527801. 10-29-98
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Shalsade's Cajun Show Girl.

**248  SPUN GOLD AT WIT'S END.** WP 88165402. 10-10-98
By Ch Omega's Solid Gold - Ch Omega's China.
Owner: Constance & Graham Haywood, Davidsonville, MD 21035. Breeder: Constance & Graham Haywood.

**ROSEND'S N PAWPRINT'S NEW YEAR.** WP 87351604. 09-18-98
By Ch Rosend's Corporate Raider - Ch Rosend's Hello Dolly Of Bayview.

**249  HURRICAHEN'S BEST OF LUCK.** WP 87906706. 09-30-98
By Ch Jopa's Great Gusto Of Higos - Ch Huffand's Harley Girl.
Owner: Jennifer & Alain D'Andrade, Nevada City, CA 95959. Breeder: Denise Cahen & Charles Davidson.
(Mr Daniel Alan Buchwald, Agent).

**250  CACHET'S CIARA.** WP 88072204. 09-04-98

**251  BEATE'S HIGH SIERRA.** WP 87713705. 10-01-98
By Ch Baldr's Black Tie and Tails - Xcel's Confident Aire.
Owner: Latta Thomas & Carol, Blue Springs, MO 64014. Breeder: Miller Henry.

**252  JEMS DA-BOMB OF EIN-VON.** WP 87464002. 09-20-98
By Ch Jem's Pearl Jam - Ch High Crest's April Showers II.

**254  JAZZ AND JUST-A-WYN'S TROUBLE MAKER.** WP 87918002. 10-04-98
By Ch Pinebrook's Grand Visage - Ch Pinebrook's Gabriel's Fire.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>MISTIBLU'S EARTH ANGLE</td>
<td>WP 88230801</td>
<td>11-07-98</td>
<td>Ch Cayman's Black Bart - Ch Mistiblu's Chase The Clouds CD</td>
<td>Owner: Susan Blue, Ruther Glen, VA 225462045. Breeder: Susan R Blue.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257</td>
<td>MISTIBLU'S ENCHANTED LOVE</td>
<td>WP 88230802</td>
<td>11-07-98</td>
<td>Ch Cayman's Black Bart - Ch Mistiblu's Chase The Clouds CD</td>
<td>Owner: Susan R Blue, Ruther Glen, VA 225462045. Breeder: Susan R Blue.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>PRO'S IN THY IMAGE</td>
<td>WP 88745301</td>
<td>10-10-98</td>
<td>Ch PRO's Ace In The Hole - Ch EWO's Pro Divinity</td>
<td>Owner: Peggy A Otto, Summerville, SC 294838211. Breeder: Peggy A Otto &amp; Emily Materdo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363</td>
<td>SHALSADE'S CLASS ACT</td>
<td>WP 88527802</td>
<td>10-29-98</td>
<td>Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Shalsade's Cajun Show Girl</td>
<td>Owner: Susan Kelly Shirley Laussade, Kenner, LA 700627009. Breeder: Susan Kelly &amp; Shirley Laussade.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOXERS. Futurity, 9 & Under 12 Months, Brindle Bitches.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
268 **STANDING O'S AVA GARDNER OF RAKLYN.** WP 86393802. 07-20-98
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Raklyns Raindrop.

269 **PAT-RIC'S STORYBOOK ROMANCE.** WP 86320202. 06-18-98
By Ch Storybooks Rip It Up - Adelbrook's Kiss My Grits.

1 **SUMMIT ASH DREAM SENSATION.** WP 87370001. 07-30-98
By Vista's Ikon Of Futurian - Raklyns Ebony Of Summit Ash.
(Deb Struff, Agent).

3 **STEPH J'S LUSCIOUS.** WP 85941001. 06-21-98
By Ch Steph J's Detonator - Ch Steph J's Splendiferous.
Owner: Stephanie Jenks, Kingwood, TX 773393432. Breeder: Stephanie Jenks.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

2 **WHIRLWIND'S SIZZLE.** WP 86444702. 06-06-98
By Ch Rummer Run's Ticker Tape - Ch Whirlwinds Song And Dance.
(Cindy Crawford, Agent).

4 **CELTICROSE'S LIL COUNTRY GIRL.** HL505852CAN. 06-03-98
By Cherkei Midnite N Montgomery - Shadowdale's Onemore Chance.
(Mr. Michael Shepherd, Agent).

274 **ZEYPHYR'S BUCK NAKED.** HL532915CAN. 06-30-98
By Ch Packapunch Cash Millionaire - Ch Bellcrest Wanton Woman.
Owner: Eduardo Mattos de Aguiar & Ricardo Lopes Pontes, Brazil 20241-261, .

275 **SUNCREST'S BLACK SATIN N' LACE.** WP 87140507. 07-06-98
By Ch Barbary Lane Dare Bebold - Ch Suncrest Pistal Pack'n Mama.
(BJ Barnhart, Agent).

276 **SUNCREST STARLITE STARBRIGHT.** WP 87140505. 07-06-98
By Ch Barbary Lane Dare To Be Bold - Ch Suncrest Pistal Pack'n Mama.
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

277 **SUNCHASE'S MOMENT IN TIME.** WP 87714402. 08-07-98
By Ch Sunchase's Sundance Kid CD - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late CDX.
Owner: Tracy L Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

278 **INTERLUDE'S SAY WHEN.** WP 86732706. 06-22-98
By Ch Sundarby's Fleetwood Mac - Interlude's Gold-N-Cameo.
Owner: Jerry & Dorothy Bryant, Granger, IN 46530. Breeder: Dorothy Bryant & Tami Lane & Jeffery Lane.

279 **JOPA'S SOCIALITE OF HIGOS.** WP 86776101. 07-19-98
By Ch Jopa's Social Climber - Higo's Sweet Serenade.
280 **KANABEC'S BASIC RULE**, WP 86637003. 07-15-98
By Heart Acre's Back To Basics - Kanabec’s Golden Rule.
(Ms. Karen Speck, Agent).

281 **KANABEC’S BREAKING THE RULE**, WP 86637002. 07-15-98
By Heart Acre's Back To Basics - Kanabec's golden Rule.

282 **HIGO'S HAAGEN DAZS**, WP 87676201. 07-25-98
By Ch higo’s My Singular Sensation - Higo’s Black Pearls.
(Genie DeMaso, Agent).

283 **AVALON’S ARABESQUE**, WP 86528701. 05-30-98
By Avalon's Excalibur Of Turo - Jacquet's Aththill Of Dawnwolf.
Owner: Norra L Hansen & Dr Daniel A Buchwald, Walnut Creek, CA 945964841.
Breeder: Nora L Hansen & Dr Daniel A Buchwald.

359 **AVALON’S ART NOUVEAU**, WP 86528706. 05-30-98
By Avalon’s Excalibur Of Turo - Jacquet's Aththill Of Dawnwolf.
Owner: D McCarroll & M Fagan & N Hansen & D Buchwald, San Jose, CA 951253801.
Breeder: Norra L Hansen & Dr Daniel A Buchwald.
(Daniel A Buchwald, Agent).

367 **SUNCREST’S BOLD N BEAUTIFUL**, WP 87140506. 07-06-98
By Ch Barbary Lane Dare Be Bold - Ch Suncrest Pistal Pack'n Mama.

**BOXERS. Futurity, 9 & Under 12 Months, Fawn Bitches.**

3 284 **BRUSH HILL’S HULLA BALOO**, WP 86796510. 07-28-98
By Ch Brush Hill's Carpe Diem - Theodora's Masked Bandit.

285 **BRUSH HILL’S MAD FOR MADELINE**, WP 86796509. 07-28-98
By Ch Brush Hill's Carpe Diem - Theodora's Masked Bandit.

286 **ELHARLEN’S N BOUNDARIES**, HL526680CAN. 06-29-98
By Ch Elharlen's Yachtsman - Elharlen's Visable Difference.
(Terry Lee Foley, Agent).

287 **GREENFIELD’S MAD ABOUT YOU**, WP 87426502. 08-02-98
By Ch New Dawn's Hercule Poirot - Greenfield's City Glitter.
Owner: Marianne Balzer, Charlotte, MI 48813. Breeder: Ms Marianne Balzer.
(Mr Terrance Agle, Agent).

2 288 **WILMOR’S RAMBLIN ROSE KAN-TO**, WP 86530110. 06-27-98
By Ch Arriba Talisman's Ego - Ch Wilmor's Wild Irish Rose.
Owner: Jane Wilkinson & K Frohock & Dr T Ficks & E Bradley, Middleton, MA 01949.
Breeder: Jane Wilkinson & Ellen Bradley & Kathy Frohock.
(Marianne Coviello, Agent).

4 289 **STANDING-O GRETA GARBO**, WP 86393801. 07-20-98
Bv Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Raklvdn's Raindroo.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

**1  290** RIDGEWAY'S PEARL OF RAJA. WP 86114501. 06-10-98  
By Ch Bel-Dame's Ric-O-Chet - Ch Ridgeway's Dawn Of Raja.  

**294** J DARA'S NATIONAL ALLIANCE. WP 86707802. 07-08-98  
By Ch Amity Hall's Record Braker - J Dara's Black Pearl.  
(Jerry Bryant, Agent).

**296** HI MASTERS FIRE FLY DE ALPOMBO. WP 86444601. 06-26-98  
By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Ch High Crests Chances Are.  
(Gary Steele, Agent).

**297** NOBLE HEART'S LITTLE WILD ONE. WP 87386304. 07-04-98  
By Noble Heart Walk Like A Man - Alexins Autumn Song.  
(Kim Hall, Agent).

**298** WHIRLWIND'S SPARKLE OF MICA. WP 86444703. 06-06-98  
By Ch Rummer Run's Ticker Tape - Ch Whirlwind's Song And Dance.  
(Cindy Crawford, Agent).

**BOXERS. Futurity, 12 & Under 15 Months, Brindle Bitches.**

**123** GARNSEY'S ULTIMATE DREAM. WP 85466202. 04-22-98  
By Ch Cherkei's Ultimate High - Garnsey's Mad About You.  
Owner: Clayton G Haviland IV, Glastonbury, CT 06033. Breeder: Clayton Haviland IV.  
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

**2  299** RODLIN DAJEN SKYS THE LIMIT. WP 88770301. 05-04-98  
By Rodlin's Baywatch Knight - Carjeans Acztec of Heart Acres.  

**1  301** HEART ACRES SATIN STAR. WP 85355801. 04-28-98  
By Ch Laurel Hill's Evening Star - Ch Heart Acres Satin Shoes.  
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

**3  303** IN-CROWDS WITCHCRAFT. WP 84770701. 03-15-98  
By Doll Announces Veni Vidi Vici - In-Crowd's Lady Kona.  
(Gary Steele, Agent).

**304** RION'S OUT FOR KICKS. WP 83382704. 02-12-98  
By Heart Acres Back To Basics - Ch Rion's Leather N Lace.  
A 307 BRENWOOD SATURDAY NITE LIVE. WP 85143004. 04-26-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Brentwood's Lexus.
Owner: Patricia G Mullen, Oldsmar, FL 346774507. Breeder: Patricia G Mullen.

310 SILKWOD'S BRIAR PATCH. WP 83932204. 03-10-98
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Silkwood's Abyssinia.

314 L'AMOURS LASTING IMAGE OF HI TIME. WP 83658002. 02-16-98
By Ch Nordhafen's Excalibur - Keuka's An Irish Cream.
(Patricia Parrett, Agent).

317 BEE-MIKE'S ON BROADWAY. WP 85328201. 04-14-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Bee-Mike's Main Squeeze.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

318 HILLDALE'S LUCY N SKY DIAMONDS. WP 85182501. 04-22-98
By Ajay's Impossible Dream - Ch Hilldale's Diamond Alcyone.

A 319 ELANWOOD'S ANGEL EYES. WP 86155203. 03-02-98
By Ch Salgray's K O Aracrest - Ch Valley Highs Firefly.
(Stan Flowers, Agent).

321 MADIS ROSE OF TREFOIL. WP 85322701. 05-09-98
By Gates Mills Future At Garnsey - Trefoil's High Button Shoes.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

322 HEART ACRES ONYX STAR. WP 85355803. 04-28-98
By Ch Laurel Hill's Evening Star - Ch Heart Acres Satin Shoes.
(Chris Baum, Agent).

4 324 PINEBROOK'S YOU MUST LOVE ME. WP 84906501. 02-25-98
By Pinebrook's Sudden Impact - Ch Pinebrook's Tiger Lilly.

326 TRIPLE CROWN'S MOONSTRUCK. WP 86042401. 04-20-98
By Ch Cherkei Midnite N Montgomery - Triple Crown's Play With Fire.
(Mrs Carmen N Skinner, Agent).

328 CYNRA'S NIGHT VISION. WP 84154803. 03-11-98
By Ch Karmel's Dream Weaver - Ch Cynra's Night Scene.

330 HEART ACRES BROCADE OF KARJEAN. WP 83814501. 02-25-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Heart Acres Mistress Karjean.
Owner: Priscilla Kilman & Carol Nesbitt & James Kilman. Grove City. OH 43123.
Breeder: Carol Nesbitt & Priscilla Kilman.

371 **EWO'S TOUCHED BY AN ANGEL.** WP--84189202. 03-01-98
By Ch Cresther's Slim Jim Of CJ - Ch Ewo's She's No Angel.

390 **SANDSTAR'S WILD IRISH ROSE OF MEJA.** WP 84846102. 02-24-98
By Ch Laurel Hill's Evening Star - Ch Kreyon's Let's Dance.
Owner: T Bagnato- Gregory & A Sanders, LaPlata, MD 20646. Breeder: Alan H Sanders & Kathleen L Sanders.
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

**BOXERS.** Futurity, 12 & Under 15 Months, Fawn Bitches.

334 **BARLEY'S IRISH COLEEN O'SUNSET.** WP 84588904. 03-14-98
By Shadow's Nairobi - RJ's Sunset Roisin Dubh.
Owner: Margaret Heanue & John Heanue & Reba McGeown, Milton, MA 02186.
Breeder: Reba McGeown & Arthur McGeown.

4 336 **CRESTHERS REAL QUIET.** WP 85074607. 03-29-98
By Ch Karmel's Dream Weaver - Ch Jerelyns Kopykat Of Har-Vel.
Owner: Cres Farrow MD, Cordova, TN 380185744. Breeder: Cres Farrow MD.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

2 340 **CAN-CIA'S HIP SHAKIN MA MA.** WP 84351707. 03-21-98
By Ch Holly Lane's Fantan Of Teohlin - Can-Cia's Color's Of the Winds.
Owner: Sherry Canciamille & Tony Canciamille, Rockford, IL 611017508. Breeder: Sherry Canciamille & Joanne Kaiser.

3 347 **SILKWOOD'S BRAMBLE PATCH.** WP 83932202. 03-10-98
By Ch Arriba's Talisman Ego - Ch Silkwood's Abyssinia.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

349 **CZARINA'S SENORITA ON FIRE.** WP 84045801. 03-05-98
By Thorn Crest's Brave Heart - Ch Thorncrest Zarina Hollanhaus.
(Chris Baum, Agent).

A 351 **SUE'S SWEETNESS MASTER PIECE.** WP 85330501. 04-03-98
By Ch Sundarby's Rainmaker - Gerhard Vancroft Place Ur Bet.
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

1 353 **BLUE MONDAY'S LIL MS HONKY TONK.** WP 85603902. 04-19-98
By Ch Halcyon Great Balls Of Fire - Blue Monday's Georgia Peach.
Owner: Cliff & Kim Hall, Powell, TN 37849. Breeder: Cliff & Kim Hall.
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

362 **BRENTWOOD'S L.A. WOMAN.** WP 85143005. 04-26-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Brentwood's Lexus.
Owner: Patricia G Mullen, Oldsmar, FL 346774507. Breeder: Patricia G Mullen.

**BOXERS.** Futurity, 15 & Under 18 Months, Brindle Bitches.

3 300 **SUNDARBY'S GOLD DUST WOMAN.** WP 82564001. 11-16-97
By Ch Interlude's Rumor Has It - Ch Sundarby's Night Moves.
4 305 **KAMI-KO N' KINI CREEKWOOD KISS.** WP 83862602. 01-24-98
   By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Creekwood's Bright Beginning.
   (Jack I Brown, Agent).

308 **JAEGEROHOUSE ALLURE AT DONESSLE.** GY484438CAN. 12-16-98
   By Ch Cachet's High River Gambler - Jaegerhouse's Quasi Licorice.

1 309 **DREAMWEAVER'S BLACK CHERRY.** WP 82886401. 12-09-97
   By Ch Holly Lane's Baccarat Teohlin - Ch Dreamweaver's Simply Red.
   Owner: Harley & Kay Mankins & Pam Rohr, Oklahoma City, OK 73159. Breeder: Pam Rohr.

313 **MOSS WOO'S TONDELAYO CAJA KING.** WP 82825602. 11-16-97
   By Ch King's Tenebo Copperfire - Ch King's Nick of Time.

315 **SUMMIT ASH TEMPTATION.** WP 82479002. 12-13-97
   By Ch Raklyns Rainmaker - Ch Summit Ash Beretta.
   (Deb Struff, Agent).

316 **PAX' MAGNIFICAT OF CACHET.** WP 83380801. 12-21-97
   By Ch Cachet's High River Gambler - Ch Holly Lane's Gypsy Wind of Pax.
   (Terri Galle, Agent).

320 **CINNRHEE BELLE OF HEART ACRE.** WP 83278103. 01-12-98
   By Bellcrest Worth The Wait - Heart Acres Satin Lining.
   Owner: J & P Kilman & H M Small & M Ashman, N0R 1G0, CN. Breeder: Priscilla Kilman & Dr James Kilman.

325 **SYRR RUN'S ONLY YOU MISTIBLU.** WP 82955704. 01-05-98
   By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Syrr Run's Gold Card.

A 327 **KATEAU'S NIGHT DREAMS.** WP 82076104. 11-27-97
   By Ch Flashpoint's Maybe Memphis - Ajays Day Dreaming.
   (Christa Cook, Agent).

331 **DRUID BA' LAINA.** WP 83750804. 01-16-98
   By Ch Kiebla's Lode Star of Box Run - Druid Dark Crystal.

379 **SARKEL'S STRENGTH TO DREAM.** WP 82640402. 11-24-97
   By Ch Hi-Tech's Arbitrage - Ch Sarkel's Still Steppin' Up.
   (Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

2 383 **STORYBOOKS RENDITION OF JEAMAR.** WP 81964001. 11-28-97
   By Ch Storybooks Rip It Up - Ch Storybooks Autographed Copy.
   Owner: Mary Lou Carroll & Jean Mattheiss, Ellicott City, MD 21042. Breeder: Skip & Linda Abel.
   (Ms Kimberly Pastella, Agent).
BOXERS. Futurity, 15 & Under 18 Months, Fawn Bitches.

335  ALJO'S AVA MARIA, WP 83472605. 12-20-97
By Ch Elharlen's Yachtsman - Ch Jo-San's Pinnacle Of Aljo's.
(Cindy Crawford, Agent).

3 337  HARLYN'S EWO HEIRESS, WP 83393901. 01-28-98
By Ch Ewo's Gentleman Jim - Ch Harlyn's Heirloom Of Ewo.

339  HITHER CREEK DREAM SEADUCED, WP 83359201. 12-26-97
By Ch Woodsend Tenebo Dream Merchant - Ch Tenebos All Doubled Up.
(Marianne Coviello, Agent).

4 356  TRISTARR FOWLERS ROSETTA, WP 82433202. 12-28-97
By Ch Fowler'S-Breho Capt'N Crunch - Clov Lan's Miss Counter Sue.

1/BAF 586  CH SYRR RUN'S OMEGA CONNEMARA, WP 82955703. 01-05-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Syrr Run's Gold Card.
Owner: Marion & Laurence Hughes, Ashtabula, OH 44004. Breeder: Larry & Beckie & Kay Horne.

2 590  CHAMPAGNE TOUCHE D BY AN ANGEL, WP 83245302. 12-07-97
By Ch Woods End Crown Sable - Ch Tenebo's Cuchullain.
(Jennifer T Gelinas, Agent).

BOXERS. Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months, Brindle Dogs.

JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham

4 5  INTERLUDE'S BAVARIAN HUMMEL, WP 88517901. 10-17-98
By Ch Savoye's Calibra Flashfire - Thanque Gypsy Wind.
Owner: Vera Albers, Waukegan, IL 60085. Breeder: Jerry Bryant & Dot Bryant.
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

6  SPRINGBROOKS CASTING SHADOWS, WP 87552403. 09-09-98
By Ch Sirrocco's Night's Candles - Shoney's Pooch For Moose.
Owner: Mary Dohm, Channahon, IL 60410. Breeder: Mary Dohm.
(Diane Mallett, Agent).

7  KEIL'S FIRE STORM, WP 86877803. 08-21-98
By Ch Keil's Wildfire - Ch Keil's China Doll.

3 8  CACHET'S PREFERRED STOCK, WP 88072205. 09-04-98
(Lou-Ann Tibbitts-Ridings, Agent).

9  RIONS POWER PLAY, WP 88169702. 11-02-98
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>SIRE / DAM / ENTRY NUMBER</th>
<th>BREEDER / OWNER</th>
<th>DATE BORN / DATE SIGNED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>RAKLYNS SMOKY TOPAZ</td>
<td>WP 87419204</td>
<td>08-25-98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>OAKWOODS WILD HEART</td>
<td>WP 88964603</td>
<td>10-30-98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>DOO DAH'S CUT ABOVE</td>
<td>WP 88355402</td>
<td>10-14-98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>TOS BLACK PRINCE OF WIT'S END</td>
<td>WP 87160601</td>
<td>09-01-98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>CACHET'S YANKEE CLIPPER</td>
<td>WP 88072203</td>
<td>09-04-98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>REDDAWN'S JUSTA SPLASH</td>
<td>WP 87405104</td>
<td>09-30-98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>BLUE SKY'S STORM CHASER</td>
<td>WP 87819901</td>
<td>10-01-98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>DONANDRU VICSON TINSELTOWN</td>
<td>WP 88569702</td>
<td>10-17-98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BAR-K'S NEWS BULLETIN. WP 88311403. 10-24-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Huffond's Obladah Of Arriba.
(Mr Bobby B Barlow, Agent).

BEAR VALLEY SAY IT AINT SO. WP 88659101. 10-09-98
By Ch Storybrook's Rip It Up - Bear Valley Desert Dalliance.

REDDAWN'S AFTER MIDNIGHT. WP 87405103. 09-30-98
By J Dara's Rienzi - Salbad's Jewel Of High River.
(Lisa McDowell, Agent).

VANCROFT'S BELIEVE IN ME. WP 88237802. 10-25-98
By Danrick's Vancroft Just Do It - Ch Mistyvalley Vancroft Bo Derek.
(Kay Palade, Agent).

GLENNROE ROB ROY OF TELSTAR. WP 87885501. 10-15-98
By Ch Telstar's Claim Jumper - Ch Telstar's Tarantella.
1

**VIRGO'S INTRIGUE.** WP 86824804. 08-15-98
By Ch Virgo's Magnum Pi - Ch Virgo's Celebration.
Owner: Stephen W Darby & Gina Proctor, Austin, TX 787481226. Breeder: Owen G Proctor Jr & Gina Proctor.
(Cindy Crawford, Agent).

3

**EWING'S GENTLEMAN JACK.** WP 87505402. 08-24-98
By Ch Berlane's Causin An Uproar - Ch Dasel's Attitude Is Everything.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

36

**OMEGA'S GOOD AS GOLD AT WIT'S END.** WP 88165401. 10-10-98
By Ch Omega's Solid Gold - Ch Omega's China.
Owner: Constance Haywood & Lucille Jackson, Davidsonville, MD 21035. Breeder: Constance & Graham Haywood.

37

**ROSEND'S BORN IN THE U S A.** WP 87351601. 09-18-98
By Ch Rosend's Corporate Raider - Ch Rosend Hello Dolly Of Bayview.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

38

**ROSEND'S CISCO KID.** WP 87351603. 09-18-98
By Ch Rosend's Corporate Raider - Ch Rosend Hello Dolly Of Bayview.

39

**CACHET'S HIGH ROLLER.** WP 88072201. 09-04-98
(Lou-Ann Tibbitts-Ridings, Agent).

40

**DRAYMIA'S DANCES WITH BOX-SIN.** WP 88287903. 10-04-98
By Ch Jems Jack Of Diamonds - Ch Draymia's Shimmering Surprise.

41

**SCENICVU'S NOTORIOUS.** WP 88161101. 11-02-98
By Ch CJ's Risky Business Of Scenicvu - Cora Nichole Walker.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

42

**ZEPHRY'S NO LIMIT AT HEARTACRE.** HS538123CAN. 09-28-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker - Ch Zephry's Change of Heart.

43

**JUST-A-WYN'S TROUBLE SHOOTER.** WP 87918003. 10-04-98
By Ch Pinebrook's Grand Visage - Ch Pinebrook's Gabriel's Fire.
Owner: Mary Lynn Wynieski, Elyria, OH 440358352. Breeder: Mary Lynn Wynieski.

44

**BAR-K'S EDITOR'S NOTE.** WP 88311401. 10-24-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Huffand's Obladah Of Arriba.
(Mr Bobby B Barlow, Agent).

45

**BAYVIEW BEASTIE BOY.** WP 87520101. 09-23-98
By Ch Bavview Strides Ahead - Bavview Golden Summit.
46 MISTIBLU'S ENTERTAINER II. WP 88230904. 11-07-98
By Ch Cayman's Black Bart - Ch Mistiblu's Chase The Clouds CD.
Owner: Susan Blue, Ruther Glen, VA 22546. Breeder: Susan Blue.
(Carmen Skiner, Agent).

47 LAZY K'S RED SKY AT KNIGHT. WP 89035901. 10-06-98
By Ch C-Era Dar's Keil's Marley - Shoental's Fraulein Katrina.
Owner: Kenneth Knight & Sue Gubernatis, Forest Hill, MD 21050. Breeder: Kenneth Knight & Sue Gubernatis.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

48 SHAMROCK'S SIXTY MINUTE MAN. WP 88695502. 11-10-98
By Ch Pro's Ace In The Hole - Highflight's Blaze Of Glory.
Owner: Byron Dale Spivey & Deborah H Spivey, Tabor City, NC 284637385. Breeder: Byron Dale Spivey & Deborah H Spivey.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

49 WARZONE'S I WANNA BE LIKE IKE. WP 88716103. 10-16-98
By Trickers Black Legacy - Di Dio's Murbe Warzones.
(Guy Fisher, Agent).

50 FERRARI'S WORLD OF DREAMS. WP 88868502. 10-25-98
By Thanque Field Of Dreams - Hauphaus Tried-N-True Tara.
(Tina L Camp, Agent).

51 DEBUT'S SATISFACTION. WP 87604301. 09-10-98
By Ch Hickory's Golden Glove - Ch Debut's Fancy Dancer.

BOXERS. Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months, Brindle Dogs.

JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham

52 DANRICK'S REBEL EXPRESS. WP--86920303. 07-13-98
By Ch Danrick's Prime Target - Danrick's Tequila.
Owner: Carlos DeJesus, Miami, FL 33187. Breeder: Owner.

53 NANTESS MYDE HIGH ROLLER. WP 85706503. 05-30-98
By Ch Santi Me Hay Wire - Ch Myde's Rock'N The Night Away.

54 MGM'S KNOCK OUT. WP 86075704. 06-01-98
By Ch MGM's Academy Award - Keil's Destiny.
(Trish Parrett, Agent).

55 JAEGHERHOUSE'S DER SPIELER. HQ525367CAN. 08-04-98
By Ch Cachet's High River Gambler - Ch Jaegerhouse's Sensuous Siren.
(G Steele, Agent).
56  **DANRICK'S NORTHERN LIGHTS.** WP 86920303. 07-13-98
By Ch Danrick's Prime Target - Danrick's Tequila.
Breeder: Lisa Spohn.

57  **LISTON'S CAPTAIN FANTASTIC.** WP 85593507. 05-16-98
By Sobel's Itz Carlo's V De Miro - Amber Lulu Morales.

58  **DANRICK'S DONE IT AGAIN.** WP 86920304. 07-13-98
By Ch Danrick's Prime Target - Danricks Tequila.
Owner: Raymond & Michelle Urroz Lisa Spohn Carlos DeJesus, Miami, FL 33187.
Breeder: Carlos DeJesus.

59  **J DARA'S ECHO OF BIRCHWOOD.** WP 86468201. 07-13-98
By Ch Raklyns Rainmaker - Prelude's Ebony Rose Of Echo.
Owner: Rebecca A West & Jerry West, Delmar, DE 19940. Breeder: Rita M Wernette. (Jerry Bryant, Agent).

60  **RETRO'S PRO A GIFT OF RILEY.** WP 85893402. 06-04-98
By Ch Pro's Ace In The Hole - Reto's June Bug.

61  **WHIRLWIND SOMETIMES I DREAM.** WP 86444701. 06-06-98
By Ch Rummer Run's Ticker Tape - Ch Whirlwind's Song And Dance.

62  **ZEPHYR'S THE BUCK STOPS HERE.** HL532928CAN. 03-06-98
By Packapunch Cash Millionaire - Bellcrest Wanton Woman.

63  **GOLDEN GLOVE'S JUST THE FACTS.** WP 86973501. 07-31-98
By Ch K And D's Rumors Are Flying - K And D's Unforgetable.

64  **GLENCOTTA'S AND DAD SAID NO.** HL547865CAN. 06-09-98
By Ch Valstan's D'Arcy - Ch Glencotta's Tequila Night.
Owner: Thomas & Lillian Wainwright, Georgetown Ont, CN. Breeder: Thomas & Lillian Wainwright.

65  **IRONDALE'S TOY STORY.** WP 85694502. 06-07-98
By Ch Strawberry's Conquistador - Shirco's Somethin' To Talk About.
Owner: James & Wendy Bettis, Riverside, CA 925088969. Breeder: James & Wendy Bettis & Daryl & Shirley Coates.

66  **ELANWOODS MEET JOE BLACK.** WP 86918202. 07-20-98
By Ch Salgray's K O Aracrest - Ch Evergreen's Rebecca.

67  **HEARTACRES BEN OF CINNRHEE.** WP 90590301. 07-29-98
By Ch Heart Acres Escort In Black - Ch Karjean's Abilene At Heart Acres.
Owner: J & P Kilman & H M Small & M Ashman, N0R 1G0, CN. Breeder: Lisa Wylie & Priscilla Kilman & Carol Nesbitt.
**RUMMER RUN'S MAJOR GENERAL**, WP 85668801. 06-05-98
By Ch Rummer Run's Lucky Strike - Ch Holly Lane's Free As The Wind.

**STANDING-O JAMES DEAN**, WP 86393806. 07-20-98
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Raklyn's Raindrop.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

**INTERLUDE'S THEN WHAT THANQUE**, WP 86732705. 06-22-98
By Ch Sundarby's Fleetwood Mac - Interlude's Gold-N-Cameo.
Owner: Donna & Craig Joste & Dorothy Bryant, St Louis, MO 63123. Breeder: Dorothy Bryant & Jeff & Tami lane.
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

**LYNBARY'S VERSACE**, HN150298CAN. 07-25-98
By Aracrest Epic - Lynbary's Tribute To Cachet.
Owner: L & B Green, J0S 1K0, CN . Breeder: L & B Green & Norah McGrisken.

**LYNBARY'S POWER OF ONE**, HN150299CAN. 07-25-98
By Aracrest Epic - Lynbary's Tribute To Cachet.
Owner: L & B Green, J0S 1K0, CN . Breeder: L & B Green & Noah McGrisken.

**BROOKWOOD'S CARD SHARK**, WP 86924005. 08-05-98
By Ch Cachet's High River Gambler - Brookwood's Blaze Of Glory.

**KANABEC'S QUARTER BACK**, WP 86637001. 07-15-98
By Heart Acre's Back Top Basics - Kanabec's Golden Rule.
Owner: Mark Poleck, Yardley, PA 19067. Breeder: Lucie Lecomte & Nicole Haineault.
(Ms. Karen Speck, Agent).

**BLUE MONDAY'S TOUCAN SAM**, WP 88170804. 07-12-98
By Ry-Neal's Super Trooper - Alexin's Good Golly Miss Molly.
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

**SHADOW'S DACQUARI**, WP 85834501. 05-24-98
By Ch Champagne Back In Black - Bitwyn's Shadow Fox.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

**GREENFIELD'S BEAT THE BLUES**, WP 87426501. 08-02-98
By Ch New Dawn's Hercule Poirot - Greenfield's City Glitter.
Owner: Marianne Blazer, Charlotte, MI 48813. Breeder: Marianne Balzer.
(Mike Shurero, Agent).

**HARLYN'S IRONMAN**, WP 85956103. 05-23-98
By Ch Tejelo Reflection Of Hunter - Ch Harlyn's Clear Choice Of Ewo.
(Mr Earl W Overstreet, Agent).

**WILMOR'S EGO TRIP**, WP 86530109. 06-27-98
By Ch Arriba Talisman's Eoo - Ch Wilmor's Wild Irish Rose.

**BOXERS. Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months, Fawn Dogs.**

**JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham**

**GREENFIELD'S BEAT THE BLUES**, WP 87426501. 08-02-98
By Ch New Dawn's Hercule Poirot - Greenfield's City Glitter.
Owner: Marianne Blazer, Charlotte, MI 48813. Breeder: Marianne Balzer.
(Mike Shurero, Agent).

**HARLYN'S IRONMAN**, WP 85956103. 05-23-98
By Ch Tejelo Reflection Of Hunter - Ch Harlyn's Clear Choice Of Ewo.
(Mr Earl W Overstreet, Agent).

**WILMOR'S EGO TRIP**, WP 86530109. 06-27-98
By Ch Arriba Talisman's Eoo - Ch Wilmor's Wild Irish Rose.
Breeder: Jane Wilkinson & Ellen Bradley Kathy Frohock.  
(Marianne Covello, Agent).

80  
**HIMASTER'S REGAL FIRE LORD.** WP 86444604. 06-26-98  
By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Ch High Crest's Chances Are.  
(Terri Galle, Agent).

81  
**TOMAR'S SULTAN OF SWOON.** WP 87175002. 08-02-98  
By Ch C-Era Dar's Keil's Marley - Damarta's Sugarcoated Safari.  
Owner: Tony & Mary Louwerse, Cornwall, PA 170160010. Breeder: Tony & Mary Louwerse.

82  
**HARLYN'S TOO HOT TO HANDLE.** WP 85956102. 05-23-98  
By Ch Tejelo Reflection Of Hunter - Ch Harlyn's Clear Choice Of Ewo.  
Owner: Pamela S Weaver & W Peter Weaver, Loganton, PA 17747. Breeder: Carol S McGuire & Earl W Overstreet.

3  
**DAMAS TRUE PROMISE OF SARKEL.** WP 86696403. 07-25-98  
By Ch Sarkel's True Grit - Ch Sarkel's Still Steppin' Up.  

4  
**BENTBROOK'S HIGH IMPACT.** WP 85476802. 05-18-98  
By Ch Bentbrook's Competitive Edge - Ch Bentbrook's Song And Dance.  
(Kay L Palade, Agent).

1  
**CHERKEI'S AL PACINO.** WP 87849101. 07-20-98  
By Ch Cherkei's Ultimate High - Ch Bayview's Tequila Hi OF Cherkei.  
(Mr. Michael Shepherd, Agent).

86  
**PINEBROOK'S BOLD DISCOVERY.** WP 88932201. 08-03-98  
By Pinebrook's Sudden Impact - Monia Majestic Lacey.  

87  
**SUCCESSFUL WITH EMY SAFEGUARD.** 15575ARGEN. 06-14-98  
By Ch Jacquet's Top Dream Too - Ch C-Era Dar's Deja Vu.  
(Diego Garcia, Agent).

2  
**C-ERA DARS TRIBUTE TO MILES.** WP 87008102. 06-25-98  
By C-Era Dars Charlie Parker - Ch Dars Design Miss M.  
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

A  
**NOBLEHEARTS THAT THING YOU DO.** WP 87386302. 07-04-98  
By Noble Heart Walk Like A Man - Alexins Autumn Song.  

90  
**HIMASTER'S FIRED UP AT CINEMA.** WP 86444602. 06-26-98  
By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Ch High Crest's Chances Are.  

91  
**R-DANS PRIDE OF PHOENIX.** WP 86589103. 06-24-98  
By Ch Cavmans Texas Ranger - Petra Phoenix.
BOXERS. 12 & Under 18 Months, Brindle Dogs.

JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham

92 SIRROCCO’S DREAM ON. WP 85277201. 04-08-98
By Ch Rummer Run's Ticker Tape - Ch Sirrocco's Far More Fair.

A 93 IN-CROWDS CHICAGO. WP 83344301. 12-12-97
By Doll Announces Veni Vidi Vici - In Crowds Take Five.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

94 IN-CROWDS EASY RIDER. WP 84770704. 03-15-98
By Doll Announces Veni Vidi Vici - In-Crowd's Lady Kona.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

95 KATANDY’S DOUBLE TROUBLE. WP 85524602. 04-08-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker - Ch Omega's Bedazzled.
Owner: Lee Morris & Mark Young, Davidsonville, MD 210352013. Breeder: Lee Morris & Mark Young.

96 TREFOIL’S CONTINENTAL DIVIDE. WP 83484201. 02-13-98
By Ch Trefoil's Strictly Ballroom - Jasam's Savannah.

97 BARGARY’S XUXA’S GRANDE EPILOG. WP 83274502. 01-16-98
By Ch Oakcrest's Rochil Grande Select - Lonestar's First Date.

98 GARNSEY’S ULTIMATUM. WP 85466201. 04-22-98
By Ch Cherkei's Ultimate High - Garnsey's Mad About You.
Owner: Clayton G Haviland IV, Glastonbury, CT 06033. Breeder: Clayton Haviland IV.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

99 BURRWOOD’S SKYMASTER. WP 83799203. 03-03-98
By Ch Holly Lane's Fantan Of Teohlin - Ch Sergis N Bj's Trace Of Lace.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

100 JAEGERHOUSE’S ADONIS. WP 86544401. 12-16-97
By Ch Cachet's High River Gambler - Jaegerhouse's Quasi Licorice.
(G Steele, Agent).

101 BURLWOOD’S SOME IMPRESSION. WP 85545804. 04-23-98
By Ch Casmir's Impression Of Fafa - Ch Baldr's Something In Red.
Owner: Michelle & Randy Hamling & Rhonda Nickels, Omaha, NE 68138. Breeder: Rhonda A Nickels & Robert D Conrad.
(Norah McGriskin, Agent).
102 **THUNDER RIDGE'S GRIFFIN.** WP 82559901. 11-17-97
By Ch Jacquet's Thunder Ridge - Damarta's Urban Safari.
(Ms. Karen Speck, Agent).

103 **SUMMIT ASH HERITAGE.** WP 82479001. 12-13-97
By Ch Raklyn's Rainmaker - Ch Summit Ash Beretta.
(Deb Struff, Agent).

104 **PAWPRINT'S DO RIGHT BY ME.** WP 84747503. 04-16-98
By Ch Rosend's Booker T - Golden's Gracious Gidget.

105 **SANDSTAR'S TSUNAMI OF CALDORA.** WP 84846103. 02-24-98
By Ch Laurel Hill's Evening Star - Ch Kreyon's Let's Dance.
Owner: Celia Calbert Murill Calbert Kendall Gill, Kankakee, IL 60901. Breeder: Alan H & Kathleen L Sanders.
(Chris Baum, Agent).

106 **ELANWOOD'S FLY ME TO THE MOON.** WP 86155201. 03-02-98
By Ch Salgray's K O Aracrest - Ch Valley High's Firefly.
(Stan Flowers, Agent).

107 **TREFOIL'S SWEET WILLIAM.** WP 85322702. 05-09-98
By Gates Mills Future At Garnsey - Trefoil's High Button Shoes.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

108 **RUMMER RUN'S EXCALIBUR TIC TOCK.** WP 85277006. 02-14-98
By Ch Rummer Run's Ticker Tape - Excalibur Rummer Run's Ali.

109 **LIBERTYS BURST OF SUNSHINE.** WP 81921503. 11-15-97
By Ch Gameliards Tribute To Starjax - Lady Liberty Of Cameliard.
Owner: Krista Crippen & Scott Crippen, Columbus, OH 43224. Breeder: Krista Crippen & Scott Crippen & Virginia Johnson.

110 **BEE-MIKE'S ONE NIGHT STAND.** WP 85328202. 04-14-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Bee-Mike's Main Squeeze.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

111 **TRIPLE CROWN'S MILLENNIUM.** WP 86042402. 04-20-98
By Ch Cherkei Midnite N Montgomery - Triple Crown's Play With Fire.
(Carmen Skinner, Agent).

112 **WRIGHTIEOUS DEACON OF DREAMWEAVER'S.** WP 82886404. 12-09-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Baccarat Teohlin - Ch Dreamweaver's Simply Red.
Owner: Pam Rohr, Denton, TX 762055. Breeder: Pam Rohr.

113 **DREAMWEAVER'S BACARDI.** WP 82886402. 12-09-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Baccarat Teohlin - Ch Dreamweaver's Simply Red.
Owner: Pam Rohr, Denton, TX 76205. Breeder: Pam Rohr.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

114 **BLARNEY'S BAYOU BOY**, WP 84091101. 03-20-98
By Ch C-Era Dar's Keil's Marley - Ch Blarney's Ms Spitfire.
Owner: Dr Gary T Ryan & Lynn M Ryan, Chesapeake, VA 233222358. Breeder: Dr Gary T Ryan & Lynn M Ryan.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

115 **HOLLY LANE'S BLACK RAIN**, WP 82869501. 11-25-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Baccarat Teohlin - Ch Holly Lane's Creme De Menthe.

116 **CYNRA'S NIGHT EXPRESS**, WP 84154804. 03-11-98
By Ch Karmel's Dream Weaver - Ch Cynra's Night Scene.

117 **BLUE MONDAY'S HONKY TONK ATTITUDE**, WP 85492401. 04-17-98
By Ch Sundarby's Fleetwood Mac - Alexin's Tribute To Tailo.
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

118 **EWO'S SON OF AN ANGEL**, WP 84189201. 03-01-98
By Ch Cresthers Slim Jim Of CJ - Ch EWO's She's No Angel.

119 **DEBUT'S NEW SENSATION**, WP 83711201. 11-10-97
By Ch Sundarby's Fleetwood Mac - Ch Debut's Ruby Tuesday.
Owner: Terry & Genine DeMaso, Battle Creek, MI 49014. Breeder: Owners.

120 **PINE OAKS AVALANCHE' OF TURO**, WP 85529608. 04-17-98
By Ch Garnsey's Mad Max - Pineruns Lady Di.
Owner: Carol Skovira & Sandy Roberts & Liz Elsacove, Brenham, TX 77833. Breeder: Ed & Carol Skovira.

121 **FOWLER'S CHAIN REACTION**, WP 84027401. 01-19-98
By Ch Fowler'S-Breho Capt'N Crunch - Fowler's Tiger Lily Of Winhome.
Owner: Cyndi Fowler, Huntsville, OH 43324. Breeder: Cyndi Fowler.

122 **TRI-STARR FOWLERS SUPER HERO**, WP 82433205. 12-28-97
By Ch Fowler'S-Breho Capt'N Crunch - Clov Lan's Miss Counter Sue.

**BOXERS. 12 & Under 18 Months, Fawn Dogs.**

**JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham**

124 **ELHARLENS TOKONATSU VISION**, HA517598CAN. 01-27-98
By Ch Elharlen's Your Coice - My Fantasy Of Tokonatsu-Sow.
Owner: Sidney T Cossar Terri Lee Cossar & Eleanor Foley, B0N L20, CN . Breeder: Eleanor Foley.
(Terry Lee Foley, Agent).

125 **ELHARLEN'S TOKONATSU QUEST**, HA517600CAN. 06-29-98
By Ch Elharlen's Your Choice - Ch My Fantasy of Tokonatsu-Sow.
Owner: Eleanor Foley, B0N 1Z0, CN . Breeder: Eleanor Foley.
KENLICO'S PUT ME IN COACH, WP 85684301. 03-31-98
By Ch Raja's Walking Tall - Beauty For Our Challenge.

BIRCHWOODS CODE OF HONOR, WP 82158005. 11-18-97
By Ch Karmel's Mark Of Excellence - Sybill Si Stribling.
Owner: Gary L Sauscermen, Newark, DE 197133030. Breeder: Newton Stribling & Theresa D Siam.
(Sharon Taylor, Agent).

BURLWOOD'S DRESSED TO IMPRESS, WP 85545801. 04-23-98
By Ch Casmir's Impression Of Fafa - Ch Bald'r's Something In Red.
(Handler: Gary Steele PHA/AKC).

CAN-CIA'S ROCK THIS TOWN, WP 84351701. 03-21-98
By Ch Holly Lane's Fantan Of Teohlin - Can-Cia's Color's Of The Wind's.

ST JOHN'S SIR PATRICK THOMAS, WP 84985803. 03-14-98
By Ch Santi Me Hay Wire - Ch Aurora Hill's Lady Cassandra.
Owner: Nancy Savage & Tessie Savage, Table Grove, IL 61482. Breeder: Jane A St John & Christina M Smith.
(Tim Mate, Agent).

NORDHAFEN'S LIMITED EDITION, WP 83547002. 01-18-98
By Ch L'Amours Serenade In Blue - Ch Nordhafen's Diamond Crystal.
(Trish Parrett, Agent).

STRAWBERRY'S BANDIT, WP 84760502. 04-25-98
By Ch Strawberry's Conquistador - Heiress Hannah Claus.

LAZY K'S LAZY KNIGHTS, WP 84912402. 04-06-98
By Ch C-Era's Dar's Keils Marley - Lazy K's Anything Goes.
Owner: Kenneth Knight & Sue Gubernatis, Forest Hill, MD 21050. Breeder: Kenneth Knight & Sue Gubernatis.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

LAZY K'S KNIGHT TO REMEMBER, WP 84912401. 04-06-98
By Ch C-Era Dar's Keils Marley - Lazy K's Anything Goes.
Owner: Kenneth Knight & Sue Gubernatis, Forest Hill, MD 21050. Breeder: Kenneth Knight & Sue Gubernatis.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

JEMS WIND JAMMER DORNLEA, WP 85562801. 04-14-98
By Ch Jems Pearl Jam - Ch Swiftsbays Nordic Lights.

SUNS ET'S COOL HAND LUKE, WP 84588902. 03-14-98
By Ch Shadows Nairobi - R J’s Sunset Roisin Dubb.
(Allison R Maney, Agent).
LOGAN ELM'S GENESIS. WP 83167003. 01-30-98
By Ch Josha’s Linebacker CD - Ch Huffand's Chi Chi.
Hammer-Phillips & Jeff Phillips.
(Mr Jim McGrishim, Agent).

CZARINA'S HIJINX POT OF GOLD. WP 84045802. 03-05-98
By Thorn Crest's Brave Heart - Ch Thorncrest Zarina Hollanhaus.
(Chris Baum, Agent).

BURRWOOD'S ROMAN HOLIDAY. WP 83799204. 03-03-98
By Ch Holly Lane's Fantan Of Teohlin - Ch Sergis N Bj's Trace Of Lace.
Owner: Carman & Margaret Greco, St Clairsville, OH 43950. Breeder: Carman &
Margaret Greco & Betty Jean McVey & M A Sergi.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

SUE'S SWEETNESS GOLDEN TOUCH. WP 84427105. 03-23-98
By Ch Sundarby's Rainmaker - Ch Sue's Sweetness Milonga "Mily".
Owner: Judy Wood & Susana G Szust, Loudenville, NY 12211. Breeder: Susana G
Szust.
(Handler: Dorothy Bryant).

SUE'S SWEETNESS LENOX. WP 85330506. 04-03-98
By Ch Sundarby's Rainmaker - Gerhard Vancroft Place Ur Bet.
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

WOODVIEW'S MAVERICK. WP 83964401. 01-28-98
By Ch Debut's Desperado CD - Ch Golden Glove's Celebration.
Owner: Molly Bachman, Ellettsville, IN 47429. Breeder: Keith & Lori Thomas.
(Genine DeMaso, Agent).

TRI-STARR-FOWLER'S TRUE Grit. WP 82433204. 12-28-97
By Ch Fowler'S-Breho Capt’N Crunch - Clov Lan's Miss Counter Sue.
Owner: Cyndi Fowler & Jeff Yocca, Huntsville, OH 43324. Breeder: Roger K & Justin
Dopp.
(Ms Carol J Nesbitt, Agent).

MOON VALLEY POWER PLAY. WP 83919401. 02-21-98
By Ch Moon Valley Play It Again Sam - Moon Valley Boss's Daughter.
Owner: Julio Rueda, Walnut Creek, CA 94596. Breeder: Ida L Baum.

LIOTTO'S SHERWOOD RILEY. WP 85348801. 05-02-98
By Ch Briarhill Raineylane Brummel - Liotto's Fallon Of Sherwood.
Owner: Mike Liotto & Ike Liotto, Gonzales, LA 70737. Breeder: Ike Liotto & Colleen
Fleury.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

CJ'S GRAND MARSHALL. WP 81507404. 11-10-97
By Ch Arriba Talisman Epitome - Ry-Neal's Vision Of Perfection.

BOXERS. Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.
JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham

DAJEN RODLIN STARMAKER. WP 89489801. 05-04-98
By Rodlins Baywatch Knight - Karjean's Aztec At Heart Acres.
Owner: Jennifer Dickson, Perth Road, CN . Breeder: J Dickson A Norris P Kilman C
Nisbet.
RAKLYNS CALIFORNIA DREAMIN. WP 87370003. 07-30-98
By Vista’s Ikon Of Futurian - Raklyns Ebony Of Summit Ash.

MEPHISTO’S I STAND ALONE. WP 83058902. 05-28-97
By Ch Doll Announces Veni Vidi Vici - Patkath’s Bridget.

PINEBROOK’S TOP FLIGHT. WP 78352601. 04-13-97
By Pinebrook’s Sudden Impact - Ch Pinebrook’s Obsession.

BANTA’S ROUGH BOY. WP 67509401. 12-12-95
By Ch Timoshaw Scarborough Royale CD - Brentwood’s Banta Spitfire CD.

EWO’S DEACON OF HARLYN. WP 77845203. 04-18-97
By Ch Tejelo Reflection Of Hunter - Ch Harlyn’s Heirloom Of Ewo.

BOXERS. American-Bred, Brindle Dogs.

JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham

A 153 WILLOW’S GOES FOR THE GREEN. WP 84307407. 03-06-98
By Laurel Hill’s Evening Star - Everybody’s Irish Go For Gold.
Owner: Clifford Webb & Janet Getz, California, MD 20619. Breeder: Janet Getz & Susan Workman.
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

A 154 DANRICK’S SMOKEY EXPRESS. WP 79175402. 06-23-97
By Ch Danrick’s Prime Target - Danrick’s Mocha Express.
Owner: Carlos DeJesus & Lisa Spohn, Miami, FL 33187. Breeder: Carlos DeJesus.

VISIONS NOBLECHANCE OF SACHET. WP 82060405. 11-14-97
By Gamet’s Foxfire Of Donandru - Ch Vision’s Sachet Of Casa Blanca.
(Handler: Gary Steele PHA/AKC).

CAN-CIA’S FREEDOM RIDER. WP 81096201. 08-26-97
By Ch Sundarby’s Fleetwood Mac - Caldoras Liza Jane.

J DARA’S RIENZI. WP 67283703. 11-27-95
By Ch Failte Leprechaun O’Burks - Mugsy’s First Lady.
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

BRINDLETON’S FLIGHT OF THE PHOENIX. WP 76342002. 01-02-97
By Ch Nordhafen’s Excalibur - Nordhafen’s Stormy Weather.
(Trish Parrett, Agent).

OBEAR’S HENREY FONDABEAR. WP 71369402. 06-16-96
By Ch Rummer Run’s Ticker Taeo - OBear’s Ethel Bearmore.
160 DONANDRU'S LAST SALUTE TO STUTZ. WP 73114703. 08-21-96
By Ch Donandru's Stutz Bearcat - Garnet's Black Fire V Goldfield.
(Handler: Kitty Burke).

161 KANABEC'S LIMITED EDITION. WP 79761501. 07-20-97
By Thanque Field Of Dreams - Kenon's Gold Drizzle O'Kanabec.
Breeder: Lucie Lecomte & Nicole Haineault.
(Mrs. Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

162 HI-TECH'S AMBASSADOR OF MYSTIC. WP 75661504. 12-21-96
By Hi-Tech's Arbitrage - Ch Hi-Tech's Signature.
Owner: Kendall Gill & Celia Calbert & Murll Calbert, Kankakee, IL 60901. Breeder: Jerome Lomber & Glen Glass & Dr Wm Truesdale.
(Chris Baum, Agent).

163 RED CLAY'S CLARION CALL. WP 79642202. 07-27-97
By Rosend's Corporate Raidar - Nobilities Sedi Sensation.

164 CITATION'S SHILOH OF TURO. WP 83484001. 11-19-97
By Turo's Aristocrat - Ch Citation's Chocolate Truffle.

165 WESPHALIA'S LEGENDS OF THOR. WP 80576601. 08-25-97
By Ch Winland's Money Pit - Ch Thor's First Lady Of Camelaird.
(Mrs. Ann E. Keil, Agent).

166 NOBLE HEART'S MAGIC FROM CYNRA. WP--6591401. 03-15-97
By Ch Cynra's Magic Carpet - NobleHeart's Fire-N-Ice.

167 PINEOAKS AVOLONTE OF TURO. WP 85529607. 04-17-98
By Ch Garnsey's Mad Max - Pineruns Lady Di.
Owner: Carol Skovira & Sandy Roberts & Liz Elsacove, Brenham, TX 77833. Breeder: Ed & Carol Skovira.

168 DRUID IMLADS CH'KOTA. WP 83750801. 01-16-98
By Ch Kiebla's Lodestar Of Box Run - Druid Dark Crystal.

169 AMARIS DAWN PATROLMAN. WP 79893103. 07-10-97
By Ch Parksides Show Stopper - Breezwoods Tomorrow.
Owner: Donna & Tom Murphy, Baldwinsville, NY 13027. Breeder: Donna & Tom Murphy & Christine H Baum.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

BOXERS. American-Bred, Fawn Dogs.
JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham

170 PINEOAKS ADVOCATE OF TURO. WP 85529611. 04-17-98
By Ch Garnsey's Mad Max - Pineruns Lady Di.
Owner: Carol Skovira & S Roberts & L Esacove. Demotte, IN 46310. Breeder: Carol
171 **STANDING-O VALENTINO.** WP 83443001. 12-23-97
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Flying Apache's Santa Ana.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

172 **EVERYBODY'S IRISH OVER THE TOP.** WP 83163802. 12-02-97
By Ch Everybody's Irish Top Dollar - Kreyon's Isis.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

173 **HECKEN'S PHANTOM V SANTI ME.** WP 81560601. 10-04-97
By Ch Cherkei's Ultimate High - Ch Santi Me Day Tripper.
Owner: Robert & Gail Hedges, Rochester, IL 62563. Breeder: Robert Hedges & Sandra E Mate & J Timothy.
(Timothy Mate, Agent).

174 **NORTHWOODS PACKER BACKER.** WP 76856902. 02-14-97
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Northwood's Belle Star.

175 **BITWYN'S MONTE OF RED MAPLE.** WP 83443002. 12-23-97
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Flying Apache's Santa Ana.

176 **RUMMER'S RUN EXCALIBUR LOGAN.** WP 80814201. 08-14-97
By Ch Rummer Run's High Noon - Ch Bedrock's Abby Dabba Doo.
Owner: Brenda T Rogers & A & B Ander son, Atlanta, GA 30327. Breeder: Carol Hall.

177 **LINMAR'S CAROLINA'S MY HOME.** WP 81220401. 07-24-97
By Ch Arriba's Talisman Ego - Ch LinMar's Carolina Blue Heaven.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

178 **HARROWOOD'S JACOB'S LADDER.** WP 75738205. 01-09-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Fantan Of Teohlin - Carbara's Sara Strike A Pose.

179 **SUMMERBIRD GUARDIAN ANGEL.** WP 81824804. 10-13-97
By Ch Kreyon's Easy Money - Summerbird Kismet.

**BOXERS. Open, Brindle Dogs.**

**JUDGE:** Dr. David H. Abraham

180 **TEKONEVA'S OSCAR.** WP 79486103. 07-03-97
By Ch Karmel's Dream Weaver - Tekoneva's Cosette II.
(Kim Pastella, Agent).

181 **TRINITY'S MAJESTIC OF TURO.** WP 71210102. 04-27-96
By Ch Cachet's Casablanca Of Turo - Richaire's Bonita Of Lannm.
Joyce & S Roberts & E Esacove.  
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>WP</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>RK'S TUX N' TAILS</td>
<td>78634504</td>
<td>04-29-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Hi-Tech's Aristocrat - RK's Mountain Magic.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>SOBEL'S ITZ CARLO'S V DE MIRO</td>
<td>45926701</td>
<td>09-24-92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch De-Miros Jordache - Aisha The Amazon Boxer.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(B J Barnhart, Agent).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>SYRR RUN'S LINE DRIVE</td>
<td>77442102</td>
<td>04-15-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Josh's Linebacker CD - Ch Syrr Run's Gold Card.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>CAN-CIA'S LOW RIDER</td>
<td>81096202</td>
<td>08-26-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Sundarby's Fleetwood Mac - Caldoras Liza Jane.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>NORDHAFEN'S KING OF THE ROAD</td>
<td>74142502</td>
<td>10-16-96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Nordhafen's Excalibur - Ch Breezewood's Diamonds R Forever.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>CITATION'S FULL MONTY</td>
<td>82034905</td>
<td>08-12-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Citation's Kingslee Jesiel Walters - Citation's Lady Shantell.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>CACHET'S STETSON OF MANNIX</td>
<td>81674801</td>
<td>10-08-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Higo's After Six - Cachet's Legacy.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Cindy Crawford, Agent).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>SAVOYE'S LIGHTNING OF LATTALANE</td>
<td>78092902</td>
<td>04-19-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Sundarby's Fleetwood Mac - Ch Savoye's Tulipwood Crystal.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: Thomas &amp; Carol Latta, Blue Springs, MO 64014. Breeder: Barbara Savoye &amp; Pamela Savoye.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Michael Shepherd, Agent).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>BUCCANEERS STRYKER</td>
<td>73130402</td>
<td>09-04-96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Kreyon's Easy Money - Raklyns Centerfold.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A 191</td>
<td>EDEN'S NATURAL EDGE</td>
<td>66536906</td>
<td>10-20-95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Fairmead's Watch Fire Of Eden - Coligan's Image Of Betsy Ross.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: James L Eden, Woodbridge, VA 22192. Breeder: Joan M Coligan.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A 192</td>
<td>EVERGREEN BIG SHOT ELANWOOD</td>
<td>84169603</td>
<td>11-13-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Evergreen's Buckshot - Evergreen's Flirtacious.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Breed</td>
<td>WP</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>BOXERS. Open, Fawn Dogs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>SHERI-D EASY DOES IT</td>
<td>WP 62630403. 02-17-95</td>
<td>By Trefoil's Meistersinger - Chardon's Fantasy Of Sheri-D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>BENTBROOKS IMAGE OF HIGHNOON</td>
<td>WP 81107203. 09-11-97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
By Ch Doll Announces Veni Vidi Vici - Bentbrook's Jewel Box.  

205 ECHO’S CHIEF OF SECURITY. WP 78460402. 05-15-97  

206 HI-TECH FLASH RUN’S ENCORE. WP 76205001. 01-09-97  
By Ch Hi-Tech’s Johnny J Of Boxerton - Hi-Tech’s Madam Belle.  
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

207 RODLINS BAYWATCH KNIGHT. WP 74152601. 06-04-96  
By Kimlade Admiral’s Landing At Rupik - Rodlins Black Rose Abbie.  
Owner: Rod & Linda Norris & Jennifer Dickson, Ontario, CN KOH2LO. Breeder: Rod & Linda Norris.

208 GOLDEN GLOVE’S LIKE A ROCK. WP 81158101. 10-04-97  
By Ch Hickorys Golden Glove - Ramaro’s Lydia Of Glenjo.  
(Geaine DeMaso, Agent).

4 209 SUNCREST’S FIFTH OF A NICKEL. WP 73019501. 07-10-96  
By Ch Moon Valley Main Attraction - Ch Suncrest’s Fire N’ Ice.  
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

210 VALSTAN’S D’ARCY. FW393674CAN. 11-06-96  
By Ch Arriba N’Huffand Oh I Wish - Valstan’s Clara.  
Owner: Lorraine Valleau & Nancy Stantial, Belleville Ontario, CN. Breeder: Lorraine Valleau & Nancy Stantial.  
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

3 211 VEK’S RED BARON OF EWO. WP 68281601. 02-11-96  
By Ch EWO’s Nice And Easy - EWO’s Kizzy.  
(Mr Earl W Overstreet, Agent).

212 MYRDDIN’S LAST CHANCE. WP 72450501. 07-10-96  
By Ch Imlads Druid Myrddins Flame - Box Run’s Guilty As Charged.  
Owner: Margaret Melton, Ardmore, AL 357399563. Breeder: Margaret Melton & Dr Joyce G Campbell DVM.

1 213 KASH’S CADILLAC. WP 78792502. 05-29-97  
By Ch Schoolmaster's Easter Noah - Kiebla's Kash N Carrie.  
(Lori McClain, Agent).

214 SILPER GOBINGO’S KIRBY. WP 84277901. 05-14-97  
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Raineylane’s Keepsake.  

215 SUMMERBIRD PARTNER IN CRIME. WP 81824801. 10-13-97  
By Ch Kreyon’s Easy Money - Summerbird Kismet.  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>WP</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Judge</th>
<th>Owners</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOXERS. Puppy, 6 &amp; Under 9 Months, Brindle Bitches.</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>WP 87552402</td>
<td>09-09-98</td>
<td>SPRINGBROOK’S STARS SHINE</td>
<td>By Ch Sirrocco's Night's Candles - Shoney's Pooch For Moose.</td>
<td>Dr. David H. Abraham</td>
<td>Mary Dohm, Channahon, IL 60410. Breeder: Mary Dohm.</td>
<td>(Diane Mallett, Agent).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOXERS. Puppy, 6 &amp; Under 9 Months, Brindle Bitches.</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>WP 88421601</td>
<td>11-01-98</td>
<td>BRAVO’S DANCE CARD</td>
<td>By Ch Heart Acres Escort In Black - Box Run's Promise of Kiebla.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Susan H Finley, Louisville, KY 402914043. Breeder: Susan H Finley &amp; Joyce Campbell DVM.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOXERS. Puppy, 6 &amp; Under 9 Months, Brindle Bitches.</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>WP 88236801</td>
<td>10-26-98</td>
<td>DOO DAH’S MIRACLE ON MAIN ST</td>
<td>By Ch Doo Dah's Pot Of Gold - Doo Dah's Sumr Breeze at VelHi.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sheryll Frederick, Montezuma, IA 501710267. Breeder: Sheryll Frederick.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
228 **RAKLYNS ROYAL AMETHYST**, WP 87419205. 08-25-98
   By Ch Raklyns Rainmaker - Raklyns Keepsake.
   (Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

229 **OMEGA'S SAY YES!**, WP 87288002. 09-04-98
   By Ch Omega's Solid Gold - Ch Omega's Absolutely Positively!.

230 **REDDAWN'S DUN ROAMIN'**, WP 87405105. 09-30-98
   By J Dara's Rienzi - Salbad's Jewel of High River.

231 **RAKLYNS RUBY AT RAVENSWOOD**, WP 87419206. 08-28-98
   By Ch Raklyns Rainmaker - Raklyns Keepsake.
   Owner: Robert & Grace Hallock, Madison, CT 06443. Breeder: Debbie Struff & Donna Merolla.
   (Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

232 **BEATE'S AFRICAN QUEEN**, WP 87713702. 10-01-98
   By Ch Baldr's Black Tie & Tails - Xcels Confident Aire.

233 **SCENICVU'S FANCY THAT**, WP 87576102. 10-10-98
   By Ch Scenicvu's Mountain Breaker - Ry-Neal's Alexandrite Jewels.
   (Tami Mishler, Agent).

234 **SYRR RUN'S QUINTARA**, WP 87388104. 09-17-98
   By Ch Cherkei's Ultimate High - Ch Syrr Run's Gold Card.
   Owner: Larry Beckie Kay Horne, St George, SC 29477. Breeder: Larry Beckie Kay Horne.

235 **ZEPHYR'S NO MERCY AT HEARTACRE**, HS538139CAN. 09-28-98
   By Ch Josha's Linebacker - Ch Zephr's Change of Heart.

236 **SYRR RUN'S QUINTESSENCE**, WP 87388103. 09-17-98
   By Ch Cherkei's Ultimate High - Ch Syrr Run's Gold Card D O M.
   Owner: Gerald & Tommie Eller & Kay Horne, LK Panasoffkee, FL 33538. Breeder: Larry & Beckie & Kay Horne.

237 **SANDHILL'S SUNBURST OF INTERLUDE**, WP 88499404. 11-11-98
   By Ch Rosend's Corporate Raider - Ch Sandhill's Color Me Delicious.
   Owner: Jerry & Dorothy Bryany & Betty Aikenhead, Granger, IN 46530. Breeder: Betty Aikenhead.

238 **MYLIFE'S HOT SALSA**, WP 87834501. 10-13-98
   By Ch Rummer Run's Lucky Strike - Ch Cj's Red Hot Chili Pepper.

239 **MYLIFE'S SPICE GIRL OF RAANN**, WP 87834505. 10-13-98
   By Ch Rummer Run's Lucky Strike - Ch Cj's Red Hot Chili Pepper.
Braavo's Debutante V Heartacre, WP 88421602. 11-01-98
By Ch Heart Acres Escort In Black - Box Run's Promise V Kiebla.
Owner: Joyce G Campbell DVM, Oklahoma City, OK 731145416. Breeder: Susan H Finley & Joyce G Campbell DVM.

Ferrari's Dream Girl, WP 88868503. 10-25-98
By Thanque Field Of Dreams - Hauphaus Tried-N-True Tara.


Judge: Dr. David H. Abraham

Vancroft's Just Believe It, WP 88237801. 10-02-98
By Dannick's Vancroft Just Do It - Ch Mistyvalley Vancroft Bo Derek.
Owner: D Clark & M Simmons, Palm City, FL 349905669. Breeder: D Clark & M Adams & B Grice.

Virgo's Celebrity, WP 86824805. 08-15-98
By Ch Virgo's Magnum PI - Ch Virgo's Celebration.

Huffand's Hot Salsa, WP 90329502. 11-12-98
By Ch Moon Valley Play it Again Sam - Ch Trefoil's Bittersweet.
Owner: Mary Banta, St Petersburg, FL 33713. Breeder: Jerry E Huffman.

Huffand's Hot Tamale, WP 90329501. 11-12-98
By Ch Moon Valley Play it Again Sam - Ch Trefoil's Bittersweet.
Owner: Jerry Huffman, Miamisburg, OH 45342. Breeder: Jerry E Huffman.

Shalsade's Cajun Peanut, WP 88527804. 10-29-98
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Shalsade's Cajun Show Girl.

Shalsade's Catch A Rise'n Star, WP 88527801. 10-29-98
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Shalsade's Cajun Show Girl.

Spun Gold At Wit's End, WP 88165402. 10-10-98
By Ch Omega's Solid Gold - Ch Omega's China.
Owner: Constance & Graham Haywood, Davidsonville, MD 21035. Breeder: Constance & Graham Haywood.

Rosend's N Pawprint's New Year, WP 87351604. 09-18-98
By Ch Rosend's Corporate Raider - Ch Rosend's Hello Dolly Of Bayview.

Hurrichaen's Best Of Luck, WP 87906706. 09-30-98
By Ch Jopa's Great Gusto Of Higos - Ch Huffand's Harley Girl.
Owner: Jennifer & Alain D'Andrade, Nevada City, CA 95959. Breeder: Denise Cahen & Charles Davidson.

Cachet's Ciara, WP 88072204. 09-04-98

252 BEATE'S HIGH SIERRA, WP 87713705. 10-01-98
By Ch Baldr's Black Tie and Tails - Xcel's Confident Aire.
Owner: Latta Thomas & Carol, Blue Springs, MO 64014. Breeder: Miller Henry.

253 JEMS DA-BOMB OF EIN-VON, WP 87464002. 09-20-98
By Ch Jem's Pearl Jam - Ch High Crest's April Showers II.

254 JAZZ AND JUST-A-WYN'S TROUBLE MAKER, WP 87918002. 10-04-98
By Ch Pinebrook's Grand Visage - Ch Pinebrook's Gabriel's Fire.
Owner: Sherry Lawson & Mary Lynn Wynieski, Columbus, OH 432292658. Breeder: Mary Lynn Wynieski.

255 JUST-A-WYN'S DOUBLE TROUBLE, WP 87918001. 10-04-98
By Ch Pinebrook's Grand Visage - Ch Pinebrook's Gabriel's Fire.
(Mary Wynieski, Agent).

256 MISTIBLU'S EARTH ANGLE, WP 88230801. 11-07-98
By Ch Cayman's Black Bart - Ch Mistiblu's Chase The Clouds CD.
Owner: Susan Blue, Ruther Glen, VA 225462045. Breeder: Susan R Blue.

257 MISTIBLU'S ENCHANTED LOVE, WP 88230802. 11-07-98
By Ch Cayman's Black Bart - Ch Mistiblu's Chase The Clouds CD.

A 258 SALGRAYS CHEERLEADER, WP 86900501. 08-25-98
By Ch C-Era Dar's Bing-Bang-Boom - Salgrays Stand Up And Cheer.
Owner: Mrs Patricia S Harrah, Greenwich, CT 068304706. Breeder: Mrs Patricia S Harrah.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

259 MYLIFE'S CAYENNE PEPPER, WP 87834502. 10-13-98
By Ch Rummer Run's Lucky Strike - Ch CJ's Red Hot Chili Pepper.

4 260 HURRICAHEN'S LADY LUCK, WP 87906707. 09-30-98
By Ch Jopa's Great Gusto Of Higos - Ch Huffand's Harley Girl.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

A 261 DRUID IMLADS ENTERPRIZE, WP 89923201. 09-19-98
By Ch Box Run's Pride v Kiebla - Druid Dark Crystal.

A 262 FOWLER'S AUTUMNSTORM OF CLAREMONT, WP 87982303. 10-09-98
By Ch Fowler'S-Breho Capt'N Crunch - Claremont's Uptown Girl.

1/W/BW (5 Points) 263 EIN-VON'S DREAMS COME TRUE, WP 87464004. 09-20-98
By Ch Jems Pearl Jam - Ch High Crest's April Showers II.
(Kimberlie Steele, Agent).
264  PRO'S IN THY IMAGE. WP 88745301. 10-10-98
By Ch PRO's Ace In The Hole - Ch EWO's Pro Divinity.

265  MYLIFE'S NUTMEG. WP 87834503. 10-13-98
By Ch Rummer Runs Lucky Strike - Ch CJ's Red Hot Chili Pepper.

BOXERS. Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months, Brindle Bitches.

JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham

A 266  ELHARLEN'S NITE MAGIC. HL526679CAN. 06-29-98
By Ch Elharlen's Yachtsman - Ch Elharlen's Visable Difference.

A 267  PAT-RICS STORYBOOK RENDEZVOUS. WP 86320203. 06-18-98
By Ch Storybooks Rip It Up - Adelbrook's Kiss My Grits.

268  STANDING O'S AVA GARDNER OF RAKLYN. WP 86393802. 07-20-98
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Raklyns Raindrop.

A 269  PAT-RIC'S STORYBOOK ROMANCE. WP 86320202. 06-18-98
By Ch Storybooks Rip It Up - Adelbrook's Kiss My Grits.

1 270  SUMMIT ASH DREAM SENSATION. WP 87370001. 07-30-98
By Vista's Ikon Of Futurian - Raklyns Ebony Of Summit Ash.
(Deb Struff, Agent).

271  STEPH J'S LUSCIOUS. WP 85941001. 06-21-98
By Ch Steph J's Detonator - Ch Steph J's Splendiferous.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

3 272  WHIRLWIND'S SIZZLE. WP 86444702. 06-06-98
By Ch Rummer Run's Ticker Tape - Ch Whirlwinds Song And Dance.
(Cindy Crawford, Agent).

273  CELTICROSE'S LIL COUNTRY GIRL. HL505852CAN. 06-03-98
By Cherkei Midnite N Montgomery - Shadowdale's Onemore Chance.
(Mr. Michael Shepherd, Agent).

A 274  ZEPHYR'S BUCK NAKED. HL532915CAN. 06-30-98
By Ch Packapunch Cash Millionaire - Ch Bellcrest Wanton Woman.
Owner: Eduardo Mattos de Aguiar & Ricardo Lopes Pontes, Brazil 20241-261, .

275  SUNCREST'S BLACK SATIN N' LACE. WP 87140507. 07-06-98
By Ch Barbary Lane Dare Bebold - Ch Suncrest Pistal Pack'n Mama.
Owner: Rav Culberson & Bill Weber & Lvn Baxter, Sarasota. FL 34232. Breeder:
Lynn Baxter & Ray Culberson & Bill Weber.  
(BJ Barnhart, Agent).

**276 SUNCREST STARLITE STARBRIGHT.** WP 87140505. 07-06-98  
By Ch Barbary Lane Dare To Be Bold - Ch Suncrest Pistal Pack'n Mama.  
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

**277 SUNCHASE’S MOMENT IN TIME.** WP 87714402. 08-07-98  
By Ch Sunchase's Sundance Kid CD - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late CDX.  
Owner: Tracy L Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

**278 INTERLUDE’S SAY WHEN.** WP 86732706. 06-22-98  
By Ch Sundarby's Fleetwood Mac - Interlude's Gold-N-Cameo.  
Owner: Jerry & Dorothy Bryant, Granger, IN 46530. Breeder: Dorothy Bryant & Tami Lane & Jeffery Lane.

**279 JOPA’S SOCIALITE OF HIGOS.** WP 86776101. 07-19-98  
By Ch Jopa's Social Climber - Higo's Sweet Serenade.  

**280 KANABEC’S BASIC RULE.** WP 86637003. 07-15-98  
By Heart Acre’s Back To Basics - Kanabec’s Golden Rule.  
(Ms. Karen Speck, Agent).

**281 KANABEC’S BREAKING THE RULE.** WP 86637002. 07-15-98  
By Heart Acre’s Back To Basics - Kanabec's golden Rule.  

**4 282 HIGO’S HAAGEN DAZS.** WP 87676201. 07-25-98  
By Ch higo’s My Singular Sensation - Higo’s Black Pearls.  
(Genie DeMaso, Agent).

**283 AVALON’S ARABESQUE.** WP 86528701. 05-30-98  
By Avalon's Excalibur Of Turo - Jacquet's Aththill Of Dawnwolf.  
Owner: Norra L Hansen & Dr Daniel A Buchwald, Walnut Creek, CA 945964841. Breeder: Nora L Hansen & Dr Daniel A Buchwald.

**BOXERS. Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months, Fawn Bitches.**  
**JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham**

**2 284 BRUSH HILL'S HULLA BALOO.** WP 86796510. 07-28-98  
By Ch Brush Hill's Carpe Diem - Theodora's Masked Bandit.  

**285 BRUSH HILL’S MAD FOR MADELINE.** WP 86796509. 07-28-98  
By Ch Brush Hill's Carpe Diem - Theodora's Masked Bandit.  

**286 ELHARLEN’S N BOUNDARIES.** HL526680CAN. 06-29-98  
By Ch Elharlen's Yachtsman - Elharlen's Visable Difference.  
(Terry Lee Foley, Agent).

**287 GREENFIELD’S MAD ABOUT YOU.** WP 87426502. 08-02-98
| 3 | 288 | **WILMOR'S RAMBLIN ROSE KAN-TO.** WP 86530110. 06-27-98  
By Ch Arriba Talisman's Ego - Ch Wilmor's Wild Irish Rose.  
Owner: Jane Wilkinson & K Frohock & Dr T Ficks & E Bradley, Middleton, MA 01949.  
Breeder: Jane Wilkinson & Ellen Bradley & Kathy Frohock.  
(Marianne Coviello, Agent). |
| 1 | 289 | **STANDING-O GRETA GARBO.** WP 86393801. 07-20-98  
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Raklyn's Raindrop.  
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent). |
| A | 290 | **RIDGEWAY'S PEARL OF RAJA.** WP 86114501. 06-10-98  
By Ch Bel-Dame's Ric-O-Chet - Ch Ridgeway's Dawn Of Raja.  
| A | 291 | **LILAC LANE'S POISE-N-IVY.** WP 88577108. 08-03-98  
By Lilac Ln's Taste O'Mesquite - Shalin N' Sierra All-N-Gold.  
(Debbie Struff, Agent). |
| 292 | **VIHABRA'S U-BET CLAIM JUMPER.** WP 86688202. 08-05-98  
By Vihabra's Holy Smoke CD - Vihabra's U-Bet Sabra.  
| 4 | 293 | **U-BET VIHABRA'S GOLD FANFARE.** WP 86688201. 08-05-98  
By Vihabra's Holy Smoke CD - Vihabra's U-Bet Sabra.  
Owner: Joan Ingram, Grass Valley, CA 959457900. Breeder: Joan & Pat Ingram & Virginia J Bradley. |
| 294 | **J DARA'S NATIONAL ALLIANCE.** WP 86707802. 07-08-98  
By Ch Amity Hall's Record Braker - J Dara's Black Pearl.  
(Jerry Bryant, Agent). |
| 295 | **BAYVIEW CHERKEI JEAN HARLOW.** WP 87849102. 07-20-98  
By Ch Cherkei's Ultimate High - Ch Bayview Tequila Hi Of Cherkei.  
(Cheryl Cates, Agent). |
| 296 | **HI MASTERS FIRE FLY DE ALPOMBO.** WP 86444601. 06-26-98  
By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Ch High Crests Chances Are.  
(Gary Steele, Agent). |
| A | 297 | **NOBLE HEART'S LITTLE WILD ONE.** WP 87386304. 07-04-98  
By Noble Heart Walk Like A Man - Alexins Autmn Song.  
(Kim Hall, Agent). |
| 298 | **WHIRLWIND'S SPARKLE OF MICA.** WP 86444703. 06-06-98  
Bv Ch Rummer Run's Ticker Tape - Ch Whirlwind's Song And Dance. |
Owner: Carmella Jichetti & Michael De Pompo, Staten Island, NY 103101608.  
Breeder: Wendy Wallner & Barbara Bachman.  
(Cindy Crawford, Agent).

**BOXERS. 12 & Under 18 Months, Brindle Bitches.**

**JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham**

123  
**GARNSEY'S ULTIMATE DREAM.** WP 85466202. 04-22-98  
By Ch Cherkei's Ultimate High - Garnsey's Mad About You.  
Owner: Clayton G Haviland IV, Glastonbury, CT 06033. Breeder: Clayton Haviland IV.  
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

299  
**RODLIN DAJEN SKYS THE LIMIT.** WP 88770301. 05-04-98  
By Rodlins Baywatch Knight - Carjeans Aztec Heart Acres.  

300  
**SUNDARBY'S GOLD DUST WOMAN.** WP 82564001. 11-16-97  
By Ch Interlude's Rumor Has It - Ch Sundarby's Night Moves.  
(Mr Earl W Overstreet, Agent).

1  
301  
**HEART ACRES SATIN STAR.** WP 85355801. 04-28-98  
By Ch Laurel Hill's Evening Star - Ch Heart Acres Satin Shoes.  
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

302  
**BARBARY LANE STEAL A KISS.** WP 85277208. 04-08-98  
By Ch Rummer Run's Ticker Tape - Ch Sirrocco's Far More Fair.  
(Diane Mallett, Agent).

303  
**IN-CROWDS WITCHCRAFT.** WP 84770701. 03-15-98  
By Doll Announces Veni Vidi Vici - In-Crowd's Lady Kona.  
(Gary Steele, Agent).

304  
**RION'S OUT FOR KICKS.** WP 83382704. 02-12-98  
By Heart Acres Back To Basics - Ch Rion's Leather N Lace.  

3  
305  
**KAMI-KO N' KINI CREEKWOOD KISS.** WP 83862602. 01-24-98  
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Creekwood's Bright Begining.  
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

306  
**RONARD'S LEGENDARY INTERLUDE.** WP 84620309. 03-25-98  
By Gates Mills Bentley Boy - Ronard's Copper-N-Cream.  
Owner: Sharon K Steckler, Sugar Land, TX 774782516. Breeder: Sabrina Olson.  
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

A  
307  
**BRENTWOOD SATURDAY NITE LIVE.** WP 85143004. 04-26-98  
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Brentwood's Lexus.  
Owner: Patricia G Mullen, Oldsmar, FL 346774507. Breeder: Patricia G Mullen.

308  
**JAEGERHOUSE ALLURE AT DONESSLE.** GY484438CAN. 12-16-98
By Ch Cachet's High River Gambler - Jaegerhouse's Quasi Licorice.

309 **DREAMWEAVER'S BLACK CHERRY.** WP 82886401. 12-09-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Baccarat Teohlin - Ch Dreamweaver's Simply Red.
Owner: Harley & Kay Mankins & Pam Rohr, Oklahoma City, OK 73159. Breeder: Pam Rohr.

310 **SILKWOOD'S BRIAR PATCH.** WP 83932204. 03-10-98
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Silkwood's Abyssinia.

2 311 **MEL-O-D'S SHAMROCK CHARM.** WP 85194710. 03-17-98
By Ch Scarborough Hotel California - Lady Harley Mac Of Mel-O-D.
Owner: Melody Clementz, Prophetstown, IL 612778864. Breeder: Melody Clementz & Patti Sutherland.

312 **BURLWOOD'S FAME AND FORTUNE.** WP 85375601. 04-25-98
By Xcel's Show Me The Money - Burlwood's Lady In Red.
(Norah McGriskin, Agent).

313 **MOSS WOO'S TONDELAYO CAJA KING.** WP 82825602. 11-16-97
By Ch King's Tenebo Copperfire - Ch King's Nick of Time.

314 **L'AMOURS LASTING IMAGE OF HI TIME.** WP 83658002. 02-16-98
By Ch Nordhafen's Excalibur - Keuka's An Irish Cream.
(Patricia Parrett, Agent).

315 **SUMMIT ASH TEMPTATION.** WP 82479002. 12-13-97
By Ch Raklyns Rainmaker - Ch Summit Ash Beretta.
(Deb Struff, Agent).

316 **PAX' MAGNIFICAT OF CACHET.** WP 83380801. 12-21-97
By Ch Cachet's High River Gambler - Ch Holly Lane's Gypsy Wind of Pax.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

317 **BEE-MIKE'S ON BROADWAY.** WP 85328201. 04-14-98
By Ch Joshua's Linebacker CD - Ch Bee-Mike's Main Squeeze.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

318 **HILLDALE'S LUCY N SKY DIAMONDS.** WP 85182501. 04-22-98
By Ajay's Impossible Dream - Ch Hilldale's Diamond Alcyone.

319 **ELANWOOD'S ANGEL EYES.** WP 86155203. 03-02-98
By Ch Salgray's K O Aracrest - Ch Valley Highs Firefly.
(Stan Flowers, Agent).
320 **CINNRHEE BELLE OF HEART ACRE**, WP 83278103. 01-12-98
By Bellcrest Worth The Wait - Heart Acres Satin Lining.
Owner: J & P Kilman & H M Small & M Ashman, N0R 1G0, CN . Breeder: Priscilla Kilman & Dr James Kilman.

321 **MADIS ROSE OF TREFOIL**, WP 85322701. 05-09-98
By Gates Mills Future At Garnsey - Trefoil's High Button Shoes.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

322 **HEART ACRES ONYX STAR**, WP 85355803. 04-28-98
By Ch Laurel Hill's Evening Star - Ch Heart Acres Satin Shoes.
(Chris Baum, Agent).

323 **WINMERE TESS D’URBANVILLES**, WP 85796804. 03-29-98
By Ch Winmere Eternal Flame - Ch Winmere Sweet N Shiny Eyes.
Owner: Theresa Garton MD & Lynn Garton, Oklahoma City, OK 73113. Breeder: Theresa Garton MD.
(Mr. Michael Shepherd, Agent).

324 **PINEBROOK’S YOU MUST LOVE ME**, WP 84906501. 02-25-98
By Pinebrook's Sudden Impact - Ch Pinebrook's Tiger Lilly.

325 **SYRR RUN’S ONLY YOU MISTIBLU**, WP 82955704. 01-05-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Syrr Run's Gold Card.

326 **TRIPLE CROWN’S MOONSTRUCK**, WP 86042401. 04-20-98
By Ch Cherkei Midnite N Montgomery - Triple Crown's Play With Fire.
(Mrs Carmen N Skinner, Agent).

327 **KATEAU'S NIGHT DREAMS**, WP 82076104. 11-27-97
By Ch Flashpoint's Maybe Memphis - Ajays Day Dreaming.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

328 **CYNRA’S NIGHT VISION**, WP 84154803. 03-11-98
By Ch Karmel's Dream Weaver - Ch Cynra's Night Scene.

329 **MISTY GIRL OF B D STAR**, BO0051498JAP. 04-26-98
By Ch Talisman Arriba Silverado - Ch Moon Rising JP Diamond Belle.
Owner: Hideyuki Yoshiihashi, Battle Creek, MI 49014. Breeder: Hideyuki Yoshiihashis.
(Genie DeMaso, Agent).

330 **HEART ACRES BROCADE OF KARJEAN**, WP 83814501. 02-25-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Heart Acres Mistress Karjean.
Owner: Priscilla Kilman & Carol Nesbitt & James Kilman, Grove City, OH 43123.
Breeder: Carol Nesbitt & Priscilla Kilman.

331 **DRUID BA’ LAINA**, WP 83750804. 01-16-98
By Ch Kiebla’s Lode Star of Box Run - Druid Dark Crystal.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>332</th>
<th>RAINEYLANE'S HEART OF GOLD. WP 85090701. 06-09-98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Ch Halcyon Great Balls Of Fire - Empire's Sweet Jasmine Tease.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>333</th>
<th>PINEOAKS ALEENA OF TURU. WP 85529609. 04-17-98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Ch Garnsey's Mad Max - Pineruns Lady Di.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner: Carol L Skovira, Demotte, IN 463109429. Breeder: Carol L Skovira.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOXERS. 12 & Under 18 Months, Fawn Bitches.**

**JUDGE:** Dr. David H. Abraham

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>334</th>
<th>BARLEY'S IRISH COLEEN O'SUNSET. WP 84588904. 03-14-98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Shadow's Nairobi - RJ's Sunset Roisin Dubh.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>335</th>
<th>ALJO'S AVA MARIA. WP 83472605. 12-20-97</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Ch Elharlen's Yachtsman - Ch Jo-San's Pinnacle Of Aljo's.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>336</th>
<th>CRESTHERS REAL QUIET. WP 85074607. 03-29-98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Ch Karmel's Dream Weaver - Ch Jerelyns Kopykat Of Har-Vel.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner: Cres Farrow MD, Cordova, TN 380185744. Breeder: Cres Farrow MD. (Rick Justice, Agent).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>337</th>
<th>HARLYN'S EWO HEIRESS. WP 83393901. 01-28-98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Ch Ewo's Gentleman Jim - Ch Harlyn's Heirloom Of Ewo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>338</th>
<th>HOLLAND'S LADY DI. WP 82788805. 12-21-97</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Gates Mills Future At Garnsey - RJ's &amp; Holland's Mary's Star.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>339</th>
<th>HITHER CREEK DREAM SEADUCED. WP 83359201. 12-26-97</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Ch Woodsend Tenebo Dream Merchant - Ch Tenebos All Doubled Up.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>340</th>
<th>CAN-CIA'S HIP SHAKIN MA MA. WP 84351707. 03-21-98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Ch Holly Lane's Fantan Of Teohlin - Can-Cia's Color's Of the Winds.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner: Sherry Canciamille &amp; Tony Canciamille, Rockford, IL 611017508. Breeder: Sherry Canciamille &amp; Joanne Kaiser.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>341</th>
<th>LOGAN ELM'S XANADOO DAH. WP 83167002. 01-30-98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Ch Joshua's Linebacker CD - Ch Huffand's Chi Chi.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1/R</th>
<th>CHESSEL'S RETURN OF HAUGHTY. WP 84068702. 02-07-98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Ch Turo's Houston Solution - Heartlite's Murphy's Law.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>343</th>
<th>HI-HAT'S DEBUT-V-JACQUET. WP 84910105. 04-28-98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Ch Hi-Hat's Supreme Comander Jacquet - Ch Hi-Hat's Moonshadow-V-Jacquet.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
344  **SIRROCCO’S FORTUNE SENT**. WP 83884602. 01-14-98
By Ch Casimir’s Lasting Impression - Sirrocco’s Fortune’s Fool.
Owner: Betty Silverstein, Millbrook, NY 125459613. Breeder: Betty Silverstein
Kathleen Gould & Diane R Mallett.
(Ms Diane Mallet, Agent).

345  **RK’ SUGAR N’ SPICE**. WP 84374101. 02-27-98
By Ch Shadow’s Nairobi - Kaitlin Morgan O’Shaunnessy.
O’Brien.

346  **GOLDEN GLOVES ALLY-KAZAAM**. WP 83964402. 01-28-98
By Ch Debut’s Desperado CD - Ch Golden Glove’s Celebration.
Owner: Judy K Dewolff, Schoolcraft, MI 490879467. Breeder: Keith E & Lorie E
Thomas.

347  **SILKWOOD’S BRAMBLE PATCH**. WP 83932202. 03-10-98
By Ch Arriba’s Talisman Ego - Ch Silkwood’s Abyssinia.
Owner: Gyleen Fitzgerald & Karen Ontell, Churchville, MD 21028. Breeder: Karen A &
Jeffrey Ontell.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

348  **LOGAN ELM’S DEBUTANTE**. WP 83167005. 01-30-98
By Ch Josha’s Linebacker CD - Ch Huffand’s Chi Chi.
Hammer-Phillips & Jeff Phillips.
(Mr Jim McGrishim, Agent).

349  **CZARINA’S SENORITA ON FIRE**. WP 84045801. 03-05-98
By Thorn Crest’s Brave Heart - Ch Thorncrest Zarina Hollanhaus.
(Chris Baum, Agent).

350  **WINLAND’S SAHARA’S MIRAGE**. WP 85179201. 04-26-98
By Ch Winland’s Money Pit - Westphalia’s Fantestique.
Owner: Jennifer Sarnes, Toledo, OH 436052440. Breeder: Karen E Camden & Frank
Valk.
(Mrs. Ann E. Keil, Agent).

351  **SUE’S SWEETNESS MASTER PIECE**. WP 85330501. 04-03-98
By Ch Sundarby’s Rainmaker - Gerhard Vancroft Place Ur Bet.
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

352  **KANABEC’S DREAM DANCE**. WP--85813201. 04-25-98
By Thanque Field Of Dreams - Calypso’s Dark Star.
Breeder: kathy Todd.

353  **BLUE MONDAY’S LIL MS HONKY TONK**. WP 85603902. 04-19-98
By Ch Halcyon Great Balls Of Fire - Blue Monday’s Georgia Peach.
Owner: Cliff & Kim Hall, Powell, TN 37849. Breeder: Cliff & Kim Hall.
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

354  **NOBLE’S MY FAIR ROSAMOND**. WP 83964404. 01-28-98
By Ch Debut’s Desperado CD - Ch Golden Glove’s Celebration.
(Genine De Maso, Agent).

355  **WOODVIEW’S RED RODEO**. WP 83964403. 01-28-98
By Ch Debut's Desperado - Ch golden Glove's Celebration.
Owner: Molly Bachman, Elletsville, IN 47429. Breeder: Keith & Lori Thomas.
(Genie DeMaso, Agent).

356 TRISTARR FOLLERS ROSETTA. WP 82433202. 12-28-97
By Ch Fowler'S Brehoe Capt'N Crunch - Clov Lan's Miss Counter Sue.
Owner: Roger K & Justin Dopp, Continental, OH 458319415. Breeder: Roger K &
Justin Dopp.

BOXERS. Bred by Exhibitor Bitches.
JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham

357 DAJEN'S ROYAL ENCOUNTER. WP 89490201. 02-07-98
By Ch Karjean's Austin At Heart Acres - Rodlins Victoria Rose.
Owner: Jennifer Dickson, Perth Road, CN. Breeder: Jennifer Dickson.

358 BREEZEWOOD'S SECRET OF LAUREL HILL. WP 86587003. 03-08-98
By Ch Barbary Lane Dare Be Bold - Ch Laurel Hill Morning Star.
Owner: Bruce & Jeanne Korson & Christine Baum, Leesburg, VA 20175. Breeder:
Christine Baum & Jeanne & Bruce Korson.

359 AVALON'S ART NOUVEAU. WP 86528706. 05-30-98
By Avalon's Excalibur Of Turo - Jacquet's Aththill Of Dawnwolf.
Owner: D McCarroll & M Fagan & N Hansen & D Buchwald, San Jose, CA 951253801.
Breeder: Norra L Hansen & Dr Daniel A Buchwald.
(Daniel A Buchwald, Agent).

360 BARGARY'S RAZZMATAZZ. WP 79292201. 06-20-97
By Beaucoup De Fierte' CD - Ch Lonestar's Tallahassee.
Owner: Barbara & Gary Wadge, Lacombe, LA 70445. Breeder: Barbara Wadge & Gary
Wadge.

361 BUCCANEER'S BLACK WIDOW. WP 82413202. 11-09-97
By Ch Raklyns Derringer - Ch Raklyns Mirage.
Owner: Bill & Lois Buchanan, Stratford, CT 06615. Breeder: Bill & Lois Buchanan &
Debbie Struff & Tina L King.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

362 BRENTWOOD'S L.A. WOMAN. WP 85143005. 04-26-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Brentwood's Lexus.
Owner: Patricia G Mullen, Oldsmar, FL 346774507. Breeder: Patricia G Mullen.

3 SHALSADE'S CLASS ACT. WP 88527802. 10-29-98
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Shalsade's Cajun Show Girl.
Owner: Susan Kelly Shirley Laussade, Kenner, LA 700627009. Breeder: Susan Kelly &
Shirley Laussade.

364 HI-VUE'S BABY DOLL. WP--80244405. 07-28-97
By Ch Rocwel's Paper Tiger - Ch Kreyon's Image Of Papillon.
Owner: Mrs Nancy Kramer, New Hope, PA 18938. Breeder: Jeffrey & Nancy Kramer.

2 STONY CREST OF THUNDER RIDGE. WP 75746901. 01-10-97
By Ch Jacquet's Thunder Ridge - Jacquet's L'Enchartee.
Owner: Karen Speck, Glen Gardenr, NJ 08826. Breeder: Richard Tomita & Karen
Speak.
(Ms. Karen Speck, Agent).

ARACREST'S ESTEE. WP 87020401. -
By Ch Doll Announces Vini Vidi Vici - Ch Aracrest's Chanel.
Owner: Norah McGrisken, J0D 1K0, CN. Breeder: Norah McGrisken.
SUNCREST'S BOLD N' BEAUTIFUL. WP 87140506. 07-06-98
By Ch Barbary Lane Dare Be Bold - Ch Suncrest Pistal Pack'n Mama.

DREAMWEAVER'S SOPHIE'S CHOICE. WP 81483604. 10-16-97
By Ch Max'l's Premiere Of Dreamweaver - Ch Dreamweaver's Encore Of Rochil.
Owner: Pam Rohr & Lori McClain & Sandi Combest, Denton, TX 76205. Breeder: Sandra Combest & Pamela & Bob Rohr.

RIEGEL'S PEG OF MY HEART. WP 80141901. 07-16-97
By Ch Timoshaw Scarborough Royale CD - Savoy Hot Sicily CD.

SIRROCCO'S MISS GENEVIEVE. WP 87646301. 08-22-98
By Ch Sirrocco's Ruff 'N Nuff - Sirrocco's Fraulein Imma II.

EWO'S TOUCHED BY AN ANGEL. WP--84189202. 03-01-98
By Ch Cresthers Slim Jim Of CJ - Ch Ewo's She's No Angel.

BOXERS. American-Bred, Brindle Bitches.

JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham

CITATION'S FANTASIA OF TURO. WP 83484002. 11-19-97
By Turo's Aristocrat - Ch Citation's Chocolate Truffle.
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

BROOKFIELDS RAGING DIAMOND. WP 73371301. 09-20-96
By Greenfield's Bobbin Robin - Dardons Showpiece.
(Christine Stander, Agent).

HOLLAND'S LADY IN RED AT GARNSEY. WP 82788804. 12-21-97
By Gates Mills Future At Garnsey - RJ's And Hollands Mary's Star.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

HOLLAND'S DIAMOND LADY. WP 82788809. 12-21-97
By Gates Mills Future At Garnsey - RJ's & Hollands Mary's Star.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

TOKALON'S ANTICIPATION. WP 83850803. 02-22-98
By Ch Tokalon's Capital Gains CD - Appleby's Awenita Of Tokalon.
Owner: Deborah McAlpine & Edward McAlpine, Marietta, GA 300682412. Breeder: Thomas Erdmanczyk.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

BRINDLETON'S PHOENIX RISEN. WP 76342001. 01-02-97
By Ch Nordhafen's Exacalibur - Nordhnfen's Stormy Weather.
(Trish Parrett, Agent).
378 **CLOUATE'S PRINCESS OF NOBILITY.** WP 80370501. 08-22-97
By Ch Kelly's Mark Of Nobility - Irish Brogue O'Burks.

379 **SARKEL'S STRENGTH TO DREAM.** WP 82640402. 11-24-97
By Ch Hi-Tech's Arbitrage - Ch Sarkel's Still Steppin' Up.
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

380 **JACQUET'S PRINCESS SASHA.** WP 75186806. 10-14-96
By Ch Jacquet's Valentino - Jacquet's Lucky Penny.
(Ms. Karen Speck, Agent).

381 **CACHET'S JASMINE.** WP 73442401. 08-28-96
By Ch Jacquet's Greggson - Cashet's Tiara.
(Lou-Ann Tibbitts-Ridings, Agent).

382 **CATERA'S LITTLE WILD ONE.** WP 76178103. 02-06-97
By Ch Karmel's Dream Weaver - Ch Clov Lan's Lady Lexus.
(Garry Lanzolotto, Agent).

383 **STORYBOOKS RENDITION OF JEAMAR.** WP 81964001. 11-28-97
By Ch Storybooks Rip It Up - Ch Storybooks Autographed Copy.
Owner: Mary Lou Carroll & Jean Mattheiss, Ellicott City, MD 21042. Breeder: Skip & Linda Abel.
(Ms Kimberly Pastella, Agent).

384 **KREYON'S NO DINNER INVITATION.** WP 77510511. 02-02-97
By Ch Laurel Hill's Evening Star - Ch Kreyon's In A Heart Beat.
Owner: Marilyn Anderman & Margaret Krey, Glenwood, MD 21738. Breeder: Margaret Krey.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

385 **RIEGEL'S ROSIE O'GRADY.** WP 80141903. 07-16-97
By Ch Timoshaw Scarboro Royale CD - Savoy Hot Sicily CD.
Owner: Mary E Banta & Esther L Riegel, St Petersburg, FL 33713. Breeder: Esther L Riegel & Mary E Banta, Agent.

386 **INTERLUDE'S SOUND OF KANABEC.** WP 79317906. 06-17-97
By Ch Interlude's Rumor Has It - Interlude's First Solution.

387 **KARMEL'S XANTHIPPE.** WP 82524501. 11-20-97
By Ch Karmel's Dream Weaver - Basil Penelope Splashdown.
Owner: Karin H Wilson, Bowie, MD 20715. Breeder: John David Wright.
(Mr Earl W Overstreet, Agent).

388 **NOBLEHEART'S DESIRE OF CYNRA.** WP--6591403. 03-15-97
By Ch Cynra Magic Carpet - NobleHeart's Fire-N-Ice.

389 **KANABEC'S CLASSIC EDITION.** WP 79761502. 07-20-98
By Thanque Field OF Dreams - Kenon's Gold Drizzle O'Kanabec.

4 390 SANDSTAR'S WILD IRISH ROSE OF MEJA. WP 84846102. 02-24-98
By Ch Laurel Hill's Evening Star - Ch Kreyon's Let's Dance.
Owner: T Bagnato- Gregory & A Sanders, LaPlata, MD 20646. Breeder: Alan H Sanders & Kathleen L Sanders.
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

391 HALCYON MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM. WP 76437204. 01-28-97
By Ch Brantmar's Panit the Town - Alimar's Summer Breeze.

BOXERS. American-Bred, Fawn Bitches.

JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham

392 ELYTES MIRROR IMAGE. WP 66218101. 10-28-95
By Ch Triwins Crusader - Ch Summit Ash Elytes Caliber.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

393 SCHOENTAL'S FRAULEIN LIESL. WP 72738401. 07-06-96
By Ch Tejelo Reflection Of Hunter - Ch Schoental's Fraulein Rebekah CD.
Owner: Barbara R & Robert L Compton Jr & Kasey L Glorioso, Street, MD 21154.
Breeder: Barbara R & Robert L Compton & Kelly Glorioso.
(Earl Overstreet, Agent).

394 ROCHILS APPLAUSE APPLAUSE. WP 81483601. 10-16-97
By Ch Maxl's Premiere Of Dreamweaver - Ch Dreamweaver's Encore Of Rochil.
Owner: Tammy Wildman & S & P Combest & Lori McClain, Mesquite, TX 75181.
Breeder: Sandra Combest & Pam & Bob Rohr.

395 ECHO'S DAIRY GIRL. WP 78460401. 05-15-97
(Terrance Agle, Agent).

396 SURO'S MY SHINING HOUR. WP 81371001. 10-10-97
By Ch Tejelo Reflection Of Hunter - Suro's Makin' It Happen.

397 SALBAD'S JEWEL OF HIGH RIVER. WP 79563501. 07-21-97
By Ch High River's On Fire - Abad's Manilena.
Owner: Dawn Ward & David Whitelock, Chance, MD 21821. Breeder: Dr Edelvira Abad.

398 SYRR RUNS GOLD NUGGET. WP 60108402. 12-27-94
By Ch Golden Haze Tuxedo - Ch Bellcrest Sweet Talking Gal.
(Kay (Horne) Peters, Agent).

A 399 MARILYN'S CREEKWOOD JEWEL CDX. WP 75644203. 12-29-96
By Ch Creekwood's Masterplan - Creekwood's Whistling Dixie.
Owner: Marilyn J Krejci & Claudine Raymo, Orlando, FL 32812. Breeder: Dr Bob Oliver & Dolly Oliver.
(Dawn Ward, Agent).
3  400  **JOPA'S MOMENT OF GLORY.** WP 78170801. 03-24-97
By Ch Jopa's Great Gusto Of Higo's - Jopa's Electric Sensation.
(Handler: Gary Steele PHA/AKC).

401  **WHIRLWIND'S UNFORGETTABLE.** WP 64495801. 06-27-95
By Ch Tallassee's Chestatee Strutter - Ch Whirlwind's Image Of Striker.
Owner: Wendy Wallner DVM, Loganville, GA 302493302. Breeder: Wendy Wallner
DVM & Barbara Bachman.

402  **CARILLON ELEGANCE RUMMER RUN.** WP 86727101. 05-06-98
By Ch Rummer Run's High Noon - Ch Lonestar's Tangipahoa.
Justice.

A  403  **EXCALIBUR'S WHITNEY'S STAR.** WP 85277004. 02-14-98
By Ch Rummer Run's Ticker Tape - Excalibur Rummer Run's Ali.
Owner: Brenda Rodgers & Polly Whitney, Atlanta, GA 30327. Breeder: Brenda T
Rodgers & Steven G & Ann B Anderson.

404  **GRAY DAWN'S B STILL MY HEART.** WP 78033101. 05-02-97
By Gray Dawn's Handsome Ransom - Gray Dawn's Naomi I've Loved.
Owner: Delma L Sheaffer & Diana G Graydon, Richfield, PA 17086. Breeder: Neal
Russell & Sharon Russell.

405  **ROCHILS FOREVER TANGO.** WP 81483603. 10-17-97
By Ch Maxi's Premiere Of Dreamweaver - Ch Dreamweaver's Encore Of Rochil.
Owner: Darlen Weakley & Perry & Sandra Combest, Kingfisher, OK 73750. Breeder:
Sandra Combest & Pamela & Bob Rohr.
(Mr. Michael Shepherd, Agent).

2  406  **MISTIBLU'S DAY DREAMER.** WP 79584401. 07-31-97
By Ch Rummer Run's Ticker Tape - Ch Mistiblu's Chase The Clouds CD.
(Carmen Skinner, Agent).

4  407  **C-ERA DAR'S DIVINE DESIGN.** WP 83370903. 10-22-97
By Ch C-Era Dar's Keil's Marley - Ch Dar's Divine Miss M.
Owner: Carolyn Pressley & Darlene Spyra, Pittsburgh, PA 15201. Breeder: Carolyn R
Pressley & Darlene E Spyra.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

408  **FALMARK'S EASTERN BEAUTY.** WP 80678802. 08-08-97
By Ch Woodsend Tenebo Dreammerchant - Sheri-D Lady Sings The Blues CD.
Owner: Christine Smith & Laura Fike, Leominster, MA 014531902. Breeder: Laura
Cuthbert.
(Allison R Maney, Agent).

409  **SUE'S SWEETNESS AUTUMN DREAM.** WP 81441002. 10-14-97
By Ch Sundarby's Rainmaker - Sue's Sweetness Morning Breeze.
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

1  410  **ROBINSON'S ROSEBUD OF RAJA.** WP 76734101. 03-12-97
By Ch Raja's Walking Tall - Robinson's Ricochet Romance.
(Genine DeMaso, Agent).

**BOXERS. Open, Brindle Bitches.**

**JUDGE:** Dr. David H. Abraham
411 **SPRINGBROOK'S LEXUS OF COUP.** WP 69917503. 04-16-96
By Ch Baldr's Wild Coup - Shoney's Pooch For Moose.
Owner: Mary Dohm & Meagan A Ulfers, Channahon, IL 60410. Breeder: Mary Dohm.
(Meagan Ulfers, Agent).

412 **TEKONEVA'S OLIMPIA.** WP 79486105. 07-03-97
By Ch Karmel's Dream Weaver - Tekoneva's Cosette II.
(Kim Pastella, Agent).

413 **KATANDY'S REFLECTION OF OMEGA.** WP 78299001. 05-10-97
By Ch Omega's Forever Knight Of Stardom - Ch Omega's Bedazzled.
Owner: Lee Morris & Mark Young, Davidsonville, MD 21035. Breeder: Lee Morris &
Mark Young.

414 **CHARDEPADO'S THAT GIRL.** WP 87425601. 02-27-97
By Ch Cherkei Midnite And Montgomery - J and Ps Precious Jewel.
Owner: Doug & Donna Squires, N6M 1G4, CN. Breeder: Doug & Donna Squires.
(Ms Carol J Nesbitt, Agent).

415 **TY GUYS LEATHER AND LACE.** WP 78869004. 06-21-97
By Ch Sundarby's Fleetwood Mac - Winlands Touches Of Tyguys.
Owner: Phyllis Michaud, Charlotte, MI 488138715. Breeder: Jim Dettrow & Trish
Dettrow & Charles W Coull.
(Mr Terrance Agle, Agent).

416 **RION'S SANTANA OF INTERLUDE.** WP 76922102. 03-10-97
By Ch Sundarby's Fleetwood Mac - Ch Interlude's Finders R Keepers.
Owner: Richie Wiggers & Don Teague, Columbia, SC 29203. Breeder: Jerry & Dot
Bryant.

417 **SHADOWDALE ON WITH THE SHOW.** WP 80739301. 11-05-96
By Bellcrest Worth The Wait - Shadowdale's Caught In The Act.
Owner: Martha Bowman & Brian Bowman, Bloomington, IN 47408. Breeder: Mary L
Curl.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

418 **MEL-O-D'S CHRISTMAS JOY.** WP 67748802. 12-25-95
By Ch Sundarby's Fleetwood Mac - Lady Bridget Melody Meadow.
Owner: Melody Clementz, Prophetstown, IL 612778864. Breeder: Melody Clementz.

419 **JACQUET'S MAX FACTOR D' CACHET.** WP 72881703. 06-10-96
By Ch Cachet's Mad Max Of Turo - Jacquet's Love Ladies.
Tomita.

420 **TEKONEVA'S OMAIJA.** WP 79486104. 07-03-97
By Ch Karmel's Dream Weaver - Tekoneva's Cosette II.

421 **VIHABRA'S TENDER TRAP.** WP 65316701. 08-28-95
By Vihabra's Andrew Of Xeralane - Vihabra's Shady Oak's Trace Of Luv.
Owner: Brad L & Michelle L Rocca & Virginia J Bradley, San Jose, CA 95120. Breeder:
Brad L & Michelle L Rocca & Virginia J Bradley.

422 **AMITY HALL'S MISTY TANGO.** WP 74611802. 11-29-96
By Ch Omega's Hellfire - Philamalie At Wits End.
Owner: Kathryn S & Michael M Vano, Walden, NY 12586. Breeder: Beth & Rory
Downey Sr.
(Ms. Karen Speck, Agent).

423 **MI-T'S MAHOGANY DOLL.** WP 81857703. 10-04-97

**424 OWLAY'S KEY TO MY HEART.** WP 78922807. 03-17-97

**425 MINNETONKA'S WILD FIRE.** FG373213CAN. 04-27-96

**426 C-ERA DARS BLACK TIE AFFAIR.** WP 76974602. 02-05-97

**427 LYNBARY'S CENTRE FOLD.** GN466518CAN. 07-31-97
By Ch Elharlen's Your Choice - Lynbarnis Diamond Red. Owner: Lianne Green & B Green, J0S 1K0, CN. Breeder: B Green & Lianne Green.

**428 LYNBARY'S SAVOIR FAIRE.** FW408261CAN. 11-26-97
By Ch Omega's Solid Gold - Ch Lynbary's Tribute to Cachet. Owner: L & B Green, J0A 1K0, CN. Breeder: Lynn & Barry Green. (Norah McGrisken, Agent).

**429 KORVETTE'S HERSHEY KISS.** WP 71783502. 07-14-96

**430 BETSABE DEL ROBERTINO.** 13605ARGEN. 12-30-96

**431 WINLAND'S DIAMOND IN THE SKY.** WP 78869001. 06-21-97

**432 MOORE'S PRINCESS LUCINDA.** WP 81004601. 10-10-97

**433 JOPA'S TAPESTRY OF CROSSROADS.** WP 78170802. 03-24-97

**435 SHADOW'S KEEPSAKE.** WP 81532001. 10-10-97
BOXERS. Open, Fawn Bitches.

JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham

A 436 C-ERA DAR’S DIVINE EXPERIENCE. WP 83370901. 10-22-97
By Ch C-Era Dar's Keils Marley - Ch Dar's Divine Miss M.
(Mrs Carmen N Skinner, Agent).

437 BAROAK’S MOONLIGHT SONATA. WP 63485201. 06-29-95
By Ch Holly Lane's Fantan Of Teohlin - Baroak Styercrest Carousel.
(Mary Lynn Wynieski, Agent).

438 KENASHER’S SURPRISE PACKAGE. WP 78906305. 05-23-97
By Ch Tejelo’s Reflection Of Hunter - Kenasher's Crimson And Clover.
Owner: Anthony Bielski & Martha Bielski, Thurmont, MD 21788. Breeder: Ken Johnson & Sherry Johnson.

439 SURO’S SINGULAR SENSATION. WP 81371004. 10-10-97
By Ch Tejelo Reflection Of Hunter - Suro's Makin' It Happen.
Owner: Susan & Rosemary Lichtenberger, Mariette, GA 30068. Breeder: Susan & Rosemary Lichtenberger.

440 SWEET TEA’S DELILAH. WP 76159804. 12-29-96
By Ch Talisman Arriba Silverado - A Spot Of Ginger Tea.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

441 TERYL’S I GOT TURN UP. WP 72599307. 07-11-96
By Ch Seaside’s Ewo Surf Breaker - Teryl’s Fancy Dancin Gertrude.
Owner: Guido Tafur & Susan Tafur, Midlothian, VA 23113. Breeder: Ken Johnson & Cheryl Crimmins & Terry Shelnut.

442 FALMARK’S LEADING LADY. WP 80678806. 08-08-97
By Ch Woods End Tenebo Dreammerchant - Sheri-D Lady Sings The Blues CD.
Owner: Jerald M LaFollette, Austin, TX 787044522. Breeder: Laura Cuthbert.
(Allison R Maney, Agent).

2 443 MY FANTASY OF TOKONATSU-SOW. 1062209CAN. 04-14-96
By Ch Red Clay's Rocketeer - Turo's Fantasia.
Owner: Eleanor Foley, B0N 1Z0, CN . Breeder: Ryo Uyama.
(Terri-Lee Foley Cossar, Agent).

444 SYRR RUN’S LINE OF DESIGN. WP 77442106. 04-15-97
By Ch Josha’s Linebacker CD - Ch Syrr Run's Gold Card.
(Kay Horne, Agent).

1 445 TENEBO’S MISS DEFY ME. WP 77415005. 04-21-97
By Ch Tenebo's Fireside Chat - Tenebo's Tiny Dancer.
(Jennifer T Gelinas, Agent).

446 CHERKEI’S RONARD ULTRA IMAGE. WP 71843503. 05-12-96
By Ch Cherkei’s Ultimate High - Ch Ronard's Grande Image.
LINMAR'S FIRST IN FLIGHT II. WP 81220405. 07-24-97
By Ch Arriba's Talisman Ego - Ch LinMar's Carolina Blue Heaven. 
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

SCHOOLMASTER'S AUTUMN GOLD OF MAX L. WP 82474301. 10-31-97
By Ch Maxi's Golden Boy - Ch Schollmaster's Easter Bell. 
Owner: Jeff Crouse & Lori McClain, Broken Arrow, OK 74136. Breeder: Della Caldwell.

BROPATS MIDNIGHT CINDERELLA. WP 77195302. 01-12-97
By Ch Windfall's West Wind - Windfall's Wysiwyg. 
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

MGM CYNRA'S DOLL. WP 88190701. 07-01-97
By Ch Ajays Alfred Sung - Ch Cynra's Paper Doll. 

FIREROSE OF BRILLIANT DOG STAR. WP 81971601. 09-12-96
By Ch Wyndham's Philadel Firestorm - Ch Turo's Spellbound Of We-R. 
Owner: Shigemi Kanda, Battle Creek, MI 49014. Breeder: Hideyuki Yoshihashi. 
(Genie DeMaso, Agent).

BURKHARTS APPARITION. WP 81520301. 11-03-97
By Ch Arriba N Karjean's Locomotion - Burkhart's Till R Eyes Meet. 
(Ms Carol J Nesbitt, Agent).

SIRROCCO'S FORTUNE REIGNS. WP 83884604. 01-14-98
By Ch Casmir's Lasting Impression - Sirrocco's Fortune's Fool. 

KASH'S MERCEDES. WP 78792504. 05-29-97
By Ch Schoolmaster's Easter Noah - Kiebla's Kash N Carrie. 
(Lori McClain, Agent).

LAZY K'S MISTY MORNING. WP 73306101. 09-08-96
By Ch Misty Valley's Curtain Call - Schoental's Fraulein Katrina. 
Owner: Sue Gubernatis & Ken Knight, Abingdon, MD 21009. Breeder: Ken Knight & Sue Gubernatis.

BOXERS. 6 Years & Under 8 Years Dogs.

JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham

CH ELHARLEN'S OPENING KNIGHT. WP 56445201. 12-30-91
By Elharlen's Critics Choice - Elharlen's Great Expectation's. 
Owner: Eleanor & Harold Foley, B0N 1Z0, CN. Breeder: Owners.

CH K & D'S ROCKET MAN. WP 47873306. 04-27-93
By Ch K & D's Radioactive - Clairmont's Krystal Clair. 
A 458 CH WOODS END TENEBO DREAM MERCHANT. WP 47553603. 04-02-93
By Ch Champagne Time’ N Time Again - Ch Tenebo’s Sable Doll.
Owner: Mrs Jack L Billhardt, New Caanan, CT 06840. Breeder: Kathleen Baldasaro.
(Jennifer T Gelinas, Agent).

3 459 CH SUMMIT ASH RAKLYN RIFLEMAN. WP 37213207. 09-13-91
By Ch Raklyns Derringer - Summit Ash of Herndon.
(Deb Struff, Agent).

1 460 CH CHERKEI’S ULTIMATE HIGH. WP 43333101. 06-27-92
By Ch Cherkeis High Cotton - Turo’s Miata.
(Mr. Michael Shepherd, Agent).

461 CH MERRILANE’S DERRAE LAZER BEAM. WP 37268702. 09-06-91
By Ch King’s Mojave - Skytop’s Shining Star Of K O.

462 CH HAUPHAUS HEAVY DUTY. WP 46282105. 01-24-93
By Ch Iremore’s Heartless Gigolo - Karlyna’s Extra Sassy.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

463 CH DEBUT’S DESPERADO CD. WP 42070601. 05-30-92
By Ch Fiero’s Tally-Ho Tailo - Debut’s Twentieth Century Fox.
Owner: Molly Bachman & Genine Demaso, Ellettsville, IN 47429. Breeder: Terrance A DeMaso & Genine A DeMaso.

BOXERS. 8 Years & Under 10 Years Dogs.

JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham

464 CH DUSTY ROAD’S FIRST IMPRESSION NA. WG 449705. 01-29-90
By Ch Barisle’s Dash Of Magic - Sunar’s Allure Of Dusty Roads.

A 465 CH CARI-D’S MAJOR DAMAGE. WP 32188801. 11-03-90
By Ch Arriba’s Cherkei Oh Boy - Ch Cherkei’s Pistol Packin Mama.
Owner: Mary Ann Curley, Hudson, FL 34667. Breeder: Diana & Steve Maiorano.

2 466 CH SUNDARBY’S FLEETWOOD MAC. WP 33713003. 12-31-90
By Ch Turo’s Empire - Ch Sundarby’s Cover Girl.
Owner: Dawn M Darby & Dot & Terry Bryant, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 334187250. Breeder: Dawn Darby.

3 467 CH VIRGO’S MARKET BOOMER. WP 34139602. 04-04-91
By Ch Shieldmont’s Let’s Make A Deal - Ch Virgo’s Totally Awesome.
(Cindy Crawford, Agent).

4 468 FAIRMEAD’S WATCH FIRE OF EDEN. WP 34475401. 02-21-91
By Ch Breezewood’s Equal Time - Eden’s Castle On A Cloud.

1 469 CH JOSHA’S LINEBACKER CD. WG 480150. 10-28-89
By Ch Golden Haze Tuxedo - Turo’s Cameo Of Campisi.
Owner: Dr James & Priscilla Kilman. Grove City. OH 43123. Breeder: Joe & Sharon
Hayes.
(Chris Baum, Agent).

470 **CH FOWLER’S-BREHO CAPT’N CRUNCH.** WP--34439101. 04-22-91
By Ch Ell Bee's Sooner Bee Travlin - Ch Fowler's Ebony And Ivory.

**BOXERS. 6 Years & Under 8 Years Bitches.**

**JUDGE:** Dr. David H. Abraham

4 471 **CH SUMMIT ASH ELYTES CALIBER.** WP 37213204. 09-13-91
By Ch Raklyns Derringer - Summit Ash Of Herndon.

3 472 **SIRROCCO’S KISS ‘N TELL.** WP 41723103. 05-17-92
By Ch King's Rise 'N Shine - Amadora.

473 **RAKLYNS RAVEN OF ARBOR CD.** WP 42007603. 04-20-92
By Ch Raklyns Derringer - Arbor's Signature Model.

474 **CH GOLD MEDAL’S ROCKETTE LAUNCH.** WP 40530803. 03-16-92
By Ch Berena’s Gemini Splashdown - Gold Medal's Starburst.
Owner: Marta A Ettline, Brookfield, CT 06804. Breeder: Valerie J Rosenblum & Andrew & Glenda Ammons.

2 475 **CH TENEBO’S CUCHULLAIN.** WP 47553602. 04-02-93
By Ch Champagne Time N’ Time Again - Ch Tenebo’s Sable Doll.
(Jennifer T Gelinhas, Agent).

1 476 **CH INTERLUDE’S FINDERS R KEEPERS.** WP 43755402. 09-17-92
By Ch Cachet's Casablanca Of Turo - Interlude's Desert Rose.
Owner: Jerry & Dorothy Bryant, Granger, IN 46530. Breeder: C Cook & Dorothy Bryant & P Hilliard.

477 **CH CYNRA’S NIGHT SCENE.** WP 41824001. 05-05-92
By Ch Cynra’s Summer Knight - Ch Cynra’s Confetti.

531 **CH HI-HAT’S MOONSHADOW-V-JACQUET.** WP 47353601. 02-07-93
By Ch Jacquet's Novarese - Ch Hi-Hat's Evening Sky-V-Arrow.

**BOXERS. 10 Years & Over Bitches.**

**JUDGE:** Dr. David H. Abraham

1 478 **CH KIEBLA’S TRADITION OF TURO.** WG 149674. 01-20-88
By Turos Escappade - Ch Kiebla’s Mercy.
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

2 479 **CH WOODS END CLOUD NINE.** WG 097899. 12-02-87
By Ch Keil's Dynasty - Ch Woods End Moon Whisper.
(Jenifer Gelinas, Agent).

3  480  **CH CYNRA'S CONFETTI**, WG 142883. 02-25-88
By Ch Talisman's Candyman Of Cynra - Cynra's Trilogy.

**BOXERS. 8 Years & Under 10 Years Bitches.**

JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham

3  481  **CH KARMEL'S SABRINA**, WG 392630. 07-22-89
By Ch Berena's Gemini Splashdown - Jacquet's Kiri Te Kanawa.

2  482  **CH KREYON'S DELTA DAWN II**, WG 476632. 10-31-89
By Ch Rochils Grande Marshall - Kreyon's Added Attraction.
Owner: Margaret O Krey, Westminster, MD 21157. Breeder: Margaret O Krey.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

1  483  **CH HOLLY LANE'S GYPSY WIND OF PAX**, WP 29823501. 06-02-90
By Ch Holly Lane Flamboyant Carlon - Holly Lane's Spring Breeze.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

**BOXERS. Best of Breed Competition, Brindle.**

JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham

358  **BREEZEWOOD'S SECRET OF LAUREL HILL**, WP 86587003. 03-08-98
By Ch Barbary Lane Dare Be Bold - Ch Laurel Hill Morning Star. Bitch.

434  **JAEGERHOUSE'S UNIQUE**, WP 80208601. 03-16-97
By Ch Laurel Hill's Evening Star - Jaegerhouse Greta Garbo. Bitch.

484  **CH BARBARY LANE DARE BE BOLD**, WP 75086202. 10-16-96
By Ch Laurel Hill's Evening Star - Ch Sirrocco's Far More Fair. Dog.
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

485  **CH ELHARLEN'S YOUR CHOICE**, WP 63583601. 09-14-93
By Elharlen's Critics Choice - Bullock's Influence Elharlen. Dog.
Owner: Eleanor & Harold Foley, 50N 1Z0, CN . Breeder: Eleanor & Harold Foley.

486  **CH SHOWTIME'S ACE IN THE HOLE**, WP 57310808. 08-14-94
By Ch Barisle's Special Premium - O'Doyle's Kiss Me I'm Irish. Dog.
(Randall Pasbrig, Agent).

487  **CH RAKLYN'S MAGIC LANTERN**, WP 75657801. 12-27-96
By Ch Raklyns Marquis - Raklyns Centerpiece. Dog.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

B  488  **CH VANCROFT'S PRIMETIME**, WP 36337802. 06-07-91
By Ch Misty Valley's Curtain Call - Ch Vancroft's Vogue. Dog.
Owner: Deborah Clark & Marcia Adams, Palm City, FL 34990. Breeder: Deborah Clark & Marcia Adams & Jimmy Sawyers. (Kay Palade, Agent).

489 **CH CRYSTO'S IMAGE OF ARIBA.** WP 80029801. 07-10-97
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Sig's Shooting Star. Dog.
Owner: Crystal & Tony Finney, Kannapolis, NC 28081. Breeder: Crystal & Tony Finney.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

490 **STANDING-O INDIANA JONES.** WP 81090003. 10-25-97
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Raklyns Raindrop. Dog.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

491 **CH HEART ACRES ESCORT IN BLACK.** WP 64319506. 07-28-95
By Ch Golden Haze Tuxedo - Heart Acre's Satin Lining. Dog.
(Christine Baum, Agent).

492 **CH SANTI ME HAY WIRE.** WP 66283004. 11-06-95
By Ch Golden Haze Tuxedo - Ch Santi Me Encore Encore. Dog.
Owner: Nancy Savage, Table Grove, IL 61482. Breeder: Tim & Sandra Mate.
(Tim Mate, Agent).

493 **CH L'AMOURS SERENADE IN BLUE.** WP 65972005. 10-25-95
By Ch Nordhafen's Excalibur - Keuka's An Irish Cream. Dog.
Owner: Patricia Parrett & Harold Burton, Huntington Station, NY 11746. Breeder: Patricia Parrett.

494 **CH SHALSADE'S BOUNCING BANDIT.** WP 76196803. 01-10-97
By Ch Gaelic Greine O'Burks - Shalsade's Cajun Show Girl. Dog.

495 **CH SHALSADE'S BLAZING BULLET.** WP 76196802. 01-10-97
By Ch Gaelic Greine O'Burks - Shalsade's Cajun Show Girl. Dog.

496 **CH VIHABRA'S PROPHECY OF HER-LIN.** WP 60224201. 11-20-94
By Ch Holly Lane's Baccarat Teohlin - Vihabra's Zeph's Savanna Smile. Dog.

497 **CH SIRROCCO'S NIGHT'S CANDLES.** WP 58473001. 10-09-94
By Ch Golden Haze Tuxedo - Sirrocco's Kiss 'N Tell. Dog.

498 **CH RAKLYNS RAINMAKER.** WP 68077801. 01-20-96
By Ch Raklyns Marquis - Raklyns Raven Of Arbor CD. Dog.
Owner: Ron & Donna Mucha & Debbie Struff, Enfield, CT 06082. Breeder: Debbie Struff & Tina L King & Kathleen A Broska.

499 **CH BARCOMM'S FIT FOR A KING.** WP 82825601. 11-16-97
By Ch King's Tenebo Copperfire - Ch King's Nick Of Time. Dog.
Owner: Bruce Rettick & Roberta Rettick, Petaluma, CA 949546689. Breeder: Fred King & Carey King.
500 CH JOPA'S GREAT GUSTO OF HIGO'S. WP 66054102. 10-08-95
By Ch Golden Haze Tuxedo - Jopa's Sweet Caress Of Higos. Dog.
(Handler: Gary Steele PHA/AKC).

501 CH CAXIAS CLAY OF ET POWER. WP 88157101. 10-29-96
By Ch Turo's Futurian Of Cachet - Ch Greenfield's Dreams-N-Schemes. Dog.
Owner: Jeffery Bennett & Nan Easley Bennett & Kieko Takahashi, Riverside, CA 92506. Breeder: Mr E Takahashi.
(Handler: Gary Steele PHA/AKC).

502 RAINEYLANE'S MARSHALL DILLON. WP 77352501. 01-19-97
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Raineylane's Mustang Sally. Dog.

503 CH RAINEYLANE'S HAVE GUN WILL TRAVEL. WP 82732601. 01-04-98

504 BACH'S TRIBUTE TO DAMARTA. WP 86191902. 04-22-98
Owner: Marta Ettline & Christine Bachman, Brookfield, CT 06804. Breeder: Christine Bachman.

505 CANDY KISSES CHEVY BLAZER. WP 77324702. 02-03-97
By Ch Candy Kisses Emperor Of Turo - Barisle's Sophia Loren. Dog.
(Cheryl Cates, Agent).

506 CH SYRR RUN'S LINE OF CREDIT. WP 77442101. 04-15-97
Owner: Larry & Beckie & Kay Horne, St George, SC 29477. Breeder: Larry & Beckie & Kay Horne.
(Kay Horne, Agent).

507 CH EVERGREEN VEGAS OF FROGTOWN. WP 84169601. 11-13-97
By Ch Evergreen's Buckshot - Evergreen's Flirtacious. Dog.
(Stan Flowers, Agent).

508 CH LOGAN ELM RUN'S AT HEART ACRE. WP 83167104. 01-30-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Huffand's Chi Chi. Dog.
(Chris Baum, Agent).

509 CH SYRR RUN'S ONLINE HEART ACRES. WP 82955701. 01-05-98
Owner: Jim & Priscilla Kilman & L & B Horn, Grove City, OH 43123. Breeder: Larry & Becky & Kay Horne.
(Chris Baum, Agent).

AOM 510 CH STORYBOOK'S RIP IT UP. WP 73859503. 10-01-96
By Ch CherKei's Ultimate High - Ch Storybook's Make Believe. Dog.
(Mr. Michael Shepherd, Agent).
CH SUNCHASE’S ZERO TO HERO. WP 82586701. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane’s Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase’s Fashionably Late CDX. Dog.
Owner: Tracy L Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

CH MOONSTRUCK’S SKIES THE LIMIT. WP 75141802. 12-06-96
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

CH SUNDERBY’S RAINMAKER. WP 65921203. 10-10-95
By Ch Sundarby’s Fleetwood Mac - Fowlers Sweet Surrender Of Josha. Dog.
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

CH CHERKEI MIDNITE N MONTGOMERY. WP 52302403. 10-23-93
By Ch Pinepaths Night Watch - Ch Cherkei’s Song Of The South. Dog.
Owner: Jack & Cathryn Ireland, N0L 1KV, CN . Breeder: Cheryl C Robbins & Keith Robbins.

CH PAT-KATH’S HIGH NOONS IM BAC. WP 72717703. 03-15-96
By Ch Doll Announces Veni Vidi Vici - Pat-Kath’s Bridget. Dog.
Owner: Rod & Sabrina Thompson, San Diego, CA 92126. Breeder: Lillian Nelson.
(Jimmy Bettis, Agent).

CH CYNRA’S MAGIC CARPET. WP 56689905. 07-07-94
By Ch Hi-Tech’s Aladdin Of Cynra - Ch Cynra’s Confetti. Dog.

CH KANABEC’S VISION OF BLACK-GOLD. WP 68584502. 02-22-96
Breeder: Lucie Lecomte & Nicole Haineault.
(Ms. Karen Speck, Agent).

CH SIERRA’S N YOUR WILDEST’ DREAMS. WP 71776202. 07-02-96
(Genie DeMaso, Agent).

CH KARJEAN’S AUSTIN AT HEART ACRES. WP 65402902. 09-19-95
(Ms Carol J Nesbitt, Agent).

CH K & D’S RUMORS ARE FLYING. WP 73694401. 09-14-96
By Ch Interlude’s Rumor Has It - Caldora’s Affair Of The Heart. Dog.
Owner: Joanne Kaiser & Sherry Canciamille & Meagan Ulfers, Three Rivers, MI 49093.
(Genie DeMaso, Agent).

CH RUMMER RUN’S STARDUST. WP 63333002. 06-09-95
By Ch Hi-Tech’s Arbitrage - Ch Rummer Run’s Tattle Tail. Bitch.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

CH WINUWUK SEA BREEZE. WP 86026901. 10-20-97
Breeder: Mrs & Mr Ivor Ward Davies.

523 **CH DAMARTA'S NATASHA'S SAFARI**, WP 70492406. 05-12-96
By Ch Thorn Crest's Safari - Ch Gold Medal's Rockette Launch. Bitch.
Owner: Joan E Crowley, Amsterdam, NY 12010. Breeder: Marta A Ettline.
(Ms Diane Mallet, Agent).

524 **CH KEIL'S C-ERA MELODY MAKER**, WP 70783805. 06-10-96
By Ch Keil's Wimbledon - Ch Haviland's Kyle. Bitch.
(Mrs Carmen N Skinner, Agent).

525 **CH MINSTREL'S COMPASS ROSE**, WP 78797501. 05-01-97
By Ch Rosend's Corporate Raider - Ch Scarborough Take It To The Limit. Bitch.
Owner: Katherine S Nevius & Gail E Collins, Vienna, VA 22182. Breeder: Katherine S Nevius & Gail E Collins.

526 **CH VANCROFT'S DANRICK DEBUTANTE**, WP 64888401. 08-20-95
By Ch Vancroft's Prime Design - Ch Danrick's Black Widow. Bitch.

527 **CH HOLLY LANE'S CREME DE MENTHE**, WP 57214802. 08-21-94
By Ch Holly Lane Flamboyant Carlon - Ch Holly Lane's Irish Creme. Bitch.
Owner: Deborah L Clark & M Adams, Palm City, FL 34990. Breeder: Eileen McClintock.
(Kay Palade, Agent).

528 **CH SHELLPOINTE SEIKO**, WP 66260401. 10-24-95
By Ch Holly Lane's Baccarat Teohlin - Karmel's Calendar Girl. Bitch.
Owner: Michele & Elliott Federman, Lake Worth, FL 33467. Breeder: Michele & Elliott Federman.

529 **CH MINSTRELS C C TO SCARBOROUGH**, WP 78797502. 05-01-97
By Ch Rosend's Corporate Raider - Ch Scarborough Take It To The Limit. Bitch.
(Kay Palade, Agent).

530 **CH DASEL'S ATTITUDE IS EVERYTHING**, WP 67752904. 12-27-95
By Ch Schoolmaster's Easter NOAH - Dasel's Desert Lily. Bitch.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

531 **CH HI-HAT'S MOONSHADOW-V-JACQUET**, WP 47353601. 02-07-93

532 **CH SIRROCCO'S DO APPLAUD**, WP 75086201. 10-16-96
By Ch Laurel Hill's Evening Star - Ch Sirrocco's Far More Fair. Bitch.

533 **CH SIRROCCO'S KISS BY THE BOOK**, WP 58473003. 10-09-94
By Ch Golden Haze Tuxedo - Sirrocco's Kiss 'N Tell. Bitch.
534  **SAVOYE'S SHANTILLI LACE.** WP 78092901. 04-19-97
By Ch Sundarby's Fleetwood Mac - Ch Savoye's Tulipwood Crystal. Bitch.
Owner: Thomas & Carol Latta, Blue Springs, MO 64014. Breeder: Barbara Savoye & Pamela Savoye.

535  **CH DONANDRU’S MISSY-M OF GAMET.** WP 71811502. 04-21-96
(Handler: Kitty Burke).

536  **SYRR RUN’S LINE OF VISION.** WP 77442104. 04-15-97
Owner: Larry & Beckie & Kay Horne, St George, SC 29477. Breeder: Larry & Beckie & Kay Horne.

537  **CH RAINEYLANE’S DRESSED TO KILL.** WP 73426701. 09-19-96
By Ch Creekwoods Masterplan - Raineylane's High Impact. Bitch.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

538  **CH ELANWOOD’S FANCY TOO.** WP 77576202. 04-17-97
By Ch Evergreen Krugerand Elanwood - Ch Evergreen's Rebecca. Bitch.
(Stan Flowers, Agent).

539  **CH RUMMER RUN’S EXCALIBUR KATE.** WP 85277005. 02-14-98
By Ch Rummer Run's Ticker Tape - Excalibur Rummer Run's Sally. Bitch.

540  **CH STERLING SUNCREST CAROUSEL.** WP 68657602. 02-25-96
By Ch Moon Valley Main Attraction - Suncrest Delialah. Bitch.
(Kay L Palade, Agent).

541  **CH ENCORE’S TRES CHER.** WP 50265902. 07-01-93

542  **CH ENCORE’S ALLURE.** WP 69713503. 01-31-96
By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Ch Encore's Coup De Grace. Bitch.

543  **CH ZEPHYR’S HE SAID SHE SAID.** WP 81671001. 06-07-97
(Chris Baum, Agent).

544  **CH SUNCHASE’S SUICIDE BLONDE CDX.** WP 72065804. 07-21-96
By Ch Shieldmont's Let's Make A Deal - Ch Sunchase's Hollywood Hype CD. Bitch.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

545  **CH CYNRA’S MAGIC FLAME.** WP 56689902. 07-07-94
By Ch Hi-Tech's Aladdin Of Cynra - Ch Cynra's Confetti. Bitch.

546  **CH CYNRA’S MAGIC MARKER.** WP 56689901. 07-07-94
By Ch Hi-Tech's Aladdin Of Cynra - Ch Cynra's Confetti. Bitch.

547 CH WOODVIEW'S DIAMOND LIL. WP 77979702. 04-29-97
By Ch Debut's Desperado CD - Debut's Sailaway. Bitch.
Owner: Molly Bachman & Genine DeMaso, Ellettsville, IN 47429. Breeder: Terry & Genine Demaso.

548 CH TURO'S KALEIDOSCOPE. WP 60155803. 01-15-95
By Ch Tudosal's Whizzard Of Laurel Hill - Ch Kiebla's Tradition Of Turo. Bitch.

549 CH FOWLER'S-FULCO SILK STOCKINGS. WP 75890701. 12-07-96
By Ch Turo's Houston Solution - Ch Fowler's Wish Upon A Star. Bitch.

550 CH TAFKAN'S RAGING STORM. WP 62442405. 12-06-94
By Ch Moon Valley Main Attraction - Tafkan's Image In Time CD. Bitch.

551 CH SPICEHILL'S REAP THE WIND. WP 62442404. 12-06-94
By Ch Moon Valley's Main Attraction - Tafkan Image In Time. Bitch.

552 CH RAINEYLANE'S MISS KITTY. WP 77352503. 01-19-97
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Raineylane's Mustang Sally. Bitch.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

BOXERS. Best of Breed Competition, Fawn.
JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham

553 CH TOPAZ TRADEWINDS. WP 62313702. 04-25-95
By Ch Bridgewood B K Kahuna - Topaz Jitterbug. Dog.
(Daniel A Buchwald, Agent).

554 CH CJ'S RISKY BUSINESS OF SCENICVU. WP 74565803. 11-18-96
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - CH CJ's Double Trouble Ewo. Dog.
(Mrs Carmen N Skinner, Agent).

555 CH VANCROFT'S INFOCUS. WP 68666001. 02-04-96
By Ch EWO's Tie Breaker - Ch Vancroft's Heart Strings. Dog.
Owner: Debi Bedford, Palm City, FL 34990. Breeder: Marcia Adams & Deborah Clark.

556 CH SHADOW'S NAIROBI. WP 63252304. 05-13-95
By Ch Raklyn's Derringer - Bitwyn's Shadow Fox. Dog.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

557 CH BERLANE'S CAUSIN AN UPROAR. WP 81378501. 10-12-96
By Ch Bridgewood's B K Kahuna - Berlane's Just Causin Kaos. Dog.
Owner: Ron & Sharon Berry & Karen Bourassa, T4P 3L5, CN. Breeder: Sharon Berry & Ron Berry.
558  **CH ROSEND'S KEY LARGO.** WP 81619001. 10-28-97
By Ch Jems Jack Of Diamonds - Ch Rosend's Uptown Girl. Dog.
Owner: Jerry & Lynda Yon, Tracy, CA 94536. Breeder: Jerry & Lynda Yon.

559  **CH STRAWBERRY'S MEDALIST.** WP 72419701. 08-16-96
By Ch Strawberry's Conquistador - Ch Strawberry's Flamenco. Dog.

560  **WOOD'S END TIME’N AGAIN.** WP 83245303. 12-07-97
By Ch Woods End Crown Sable - Ch Tenebo’s CuchaLLain. Dog.

561  **CH SCENICVU'S MOUNTAIN BREAKER.** WP 72632702. 08-20-96
By Ch EWO's Nice And Easy - C J’s Miss Holly McCarty. Dog.
Owner: Claudine Raymo & Marilyn Krejci & Don & Donita McCarty, Orlando, FL 32862. Breeder: Don & Donita McCarty.

562  **RAINEYLEANE'S JACKSON BROWNE.** WP 82732602. 01-04-98
By Raineylane's Blackjack - Raineylane's Braveheart. Dog.

563  **CH ELANWOOD'S MIGHT MAKES RIGHT.** WP 68028803. 12-10-95
By Ch Evergreen Krugerrand Elanwood - Ch Evergreen's Rebecca. Dog.

564  **CH BENTBROOK'S COMPETITIVE EDGE.** WP 61095002. 02-14-95
By Ch Bentbrook's Double Precision - Bentbrook's Joy Of Claremont. Dog.

565  **CH CHERKEI DREAM WEAVER ULTIMATE ALIBI.** WP 80171501. 07-26-97
By Ch Cherkei's Ultimate High - Ch Dreamweaver's Perfect Alibi. Dog.

566  **CH ARRIBA'S BLUEGRASS.** WP 78647203. 05-10-97
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Arriba's Obladee Of Huffand. Dog.

567  **CH PINEBROOK'S DETERMINATION.** WP 79867302. 06-13-97
Owner: Carol McCormick & Arlene Perret, Cleveland, OH 44111. Breeder: Arlene Perret & Tom Perret.

568  **CH BAYVIEW CLEAN SWEEP.** WP 77419101. 03-29-97
By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Bayview Golden Summit. Dog.

569  **CH MAXL'S GOLDEN BOY.** WP 69039309. 01-29-96
By Ch Schoolmaster's Easter Noah - Ch Dreamweaver's Gold Lace O' Maxl. Dog.
Owner: Dr Tim & Belinda Aldrich & Lori McClain, Tulsa, OK 74145. Breeder: Lori McClain.
CH SANTI ME MIDAS TOUCH, WP 66283001. 11-06-95
By Ch Golden Haze Tuxedo - Ch Santi Me Encore Encore. Dog.
Owner: J Timothy & Sandra E Mate, Chatham, IL 62629. Breeder: J Timothy Mate & Sandra E Mate.

CH WINLAND'S CRUISE CONTROL, WP 78511101. 05-23-97
By Ch Winland's Shooting Arrow - Winland Series Sweep By Turo. Dog.

CH LAZY K'S MISTY KNIGHT, WP 73306102. 09-08-96
By Ch Misty Valley's Curtain Call - Schoentals Fraulein Katrina. Dog.
Owner: Kenneth N Knight & Sue Gubernatis, Forest Hill, MD 21050. Breeder: Kenneth N Knight & Sue Gubernatis. (Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

CH CRESTHERS SLIM JIM OF CJ, WP 69338502. 03-24-96
Owner: Cres Farrow MD & Earl W Overstreet, Cordova, TN 380185744. Breeder: Janet R Blalock.

CH DEBUT'S RENEGADE, WP 77979701. 04-29-97
By Ch Debut's Desperado CD - Debut's Sailaway. Dog.
Owner: Carol Johnson & Genine DeMaso, Rochester, MI 48306. Breeder: Terry & Genine Demaso.

CH KARJEAN'S EGOTISTIC, WP 74603301. 12-08-96
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Arriba 'N' Karjean's Ivanna. Dog.
Owner: Carol Nesbitt, Medina, OH 44256. Breeder: Tami Mishler & Carol Nesbitt & Dr T S Fickes.

CH EIN-VON'S YACHTSMAN BAY, WP 77609003. 03-30-97
By Ch Highcrest's Yachtsman - Ch Highcrest's April Showers II. Dog.

CH VIK-TORIOUS COWBOY BABA-GHAANOOSH, WP 65467904. 07-19-95
By Ch Golden Haze Tuxedo - Ch Vik-Torious Twas Brillig. Dog.

CH PRO'S ACE IN THE HOLE, WP 63650013. 06-10-95
By Ch Ewo's Nice And Easy - Pro's Bubblegum Surf-Ette. Dog.

CH BEE-VEE'S JETSET JEZEBEL, WP 73318101. 10-11-96
By Ch EWO's Gentleman Jim - Ch EWO's Cinnamon. Bitch.

CH CROSSROADS ON THE MOVE, WP 60663402. 02-11-95

CH VAN RIPER'S CHARISMA, WP 72063303. 06-10-96

DAPPER'S SEAWIND SONATA, WP 81226501. 10-02-97
By Ch Arriba Talisman Epitome - Ch Dapper's Seawind Sonnet. Bitch.
Owner: Carol Tatro & P McMahan, Monson, MA 01087. Breeder: Patti McMahan.

583 CH HIGH CREST'S CHANCES ARE. WP 62082902. 04-14-95
By Ch Rosend's Corporate Raider - High Crest's Amazing Grace. Bitch.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

584 CH RAKLYNS CELEBRATION. WP 73130408. 09-04-96
By Ch Kreyon's Easy Money - Raklys Centerfold. Bitch.

585 CH WILMOR'S WILD IRISH ROSE. WP 60625607. 01-12-95
By Ch Talisman's Shillelagh - Milton's Ms Isabel. Bitch.
Owner: Jane Wilkinson & Ellen Bradley & Kathy Frohock, Springfield, MA 01104.
(Marianne Coviello, Agent).

586 CH SYRR RUN'S OMEGA CONNEMARA. WP 82955703. 01-05-98
Owner: Marion & Laurence Hughes, Ashtabula, OH 44004. Breeder: Larry & Beckie & Kay Horne.

587 CH CRESTHER'S SPECTACULAR BIT. WP 67324705. 12-15-95
By Ch Schoolmaster's Easter Noah - Ch Jerelyn's Kopykat Of Harvel. Bitch.
Owner: Bill Maxie & Terri Galle, Frisco, TX 75034. Breeder: Esther J Farrow.

588 CH STRAWBERRY'S LEGACY. WP 67430502. 01-08-96
By Ch Turo's Futurian Of Cachet - Ch Strawberry's Flamenco. Bitch.

589 CH RUMMER RUN'S CAPRI. WP 71070002. 04-17-96
By Ch Hi-Tech's Aristocrat - Ch Rummers Run's Tattle Tale. Bitch.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

AOM 590 CHAMPAGNE TOUCHED BY AN ANGEL. WP 83245302. 12-07-97
By Ch Woods End Crown Sable - Ch Tenebo's Cuchullain. Bitch.
(Jennifer T Gelinas, Agent).

591 CH SANDHILL'S COLOR ME DELICIOUS. WP 60034201. 01-01-95
By Ch Cherke's Ultimate High - Ch Sandhill's Color Me Sunshine. Bitch.

AOM 592 CH HUFFAND'S OBLADAH OF ARRIBA. WP 60718501. 01-02-95
By Ch EWO's Tie Breaker - Ch Huffand's Obsession Of Arriba. Bitch.
(Mr Bobby B Barlow, Agent).

A 593 CH IDLEWILD'S FASCINATION. WP 73580803. 10-01-96
By Ch Schoolmaster's Easter Noah - Idlewild's Hi-Spirit Of Jo-San's. Bitch.
Owner: Mary T Sharp & Beth George, Huntington, WV 257042143. Breeder: Beth George.
(Mrs. Ann E. Keil, Agent).
A  594  **CH MAXL'S PASSION OF DREAMWEAVER.** WP 69039308. 01-29-96
By Ch Schoolmaster's Easter Noah - Ch Dreamweaver's Gold Lace O' Maxl. Bitch.
Owner: Lori McClain & Pam Rohr, Tulsa, OK 74145. Breeder: Lori McClain.

A  595  **CH OWLAY'S HEART THROB.** WP 74096203. 09-24-96
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

596  **CH CYNRA'S SHALIMAR.** WP 65867705. 09-02-95
By Ch Hi-Tech's Aristocrat - Ch Cynra's Chanel. Bitch.
Owner: Beatrice S Wade, Charlotte, NC 282112746. Breeder: Owner & Dr Wm & Mrs Z Truesdale.

**BOXERS. Stud Dog.**

JUDGE: Dr. David H. Abraham

A  166  **NOBLE HEART'S MAGIC FROM CYNRA.** WP--6591401. 03-15-97
By Ch Cynra's Magic Carpet - NobleHeart's Fire-N-Ice.

463  **CH DEBUT'S DESPERADO CD.** WP 42070601. 05-30-92
By Ch Fiero's Tally-Ho Tailo - Debut's Twentieth Century Fox.
Owner: Molly Bachman & Genine Demaso, Ellettsville, IN 47429. Breeder: Terrance A DeMaso & Genine A DeMaso.

A  466  **CH SUN DARBY'S FLEETWOOD MAC.** WP 33713003. 12-31-90
By Ch Turo's Empire - Ch Sundarby's Cover Girl.
Owner: Dawn M Darby & Dot & Terry Bryant, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 334187250. Breeder: Dawn Darby.

1  469  **CH JOSHA'S LINEBACKER CD.** WG 480150. 10-28-89
By Ch Golden Haze Tuxedo - Turo's Cameo Of Campisi.
Owner: Dr James & Priscilla Kilman, Grove City, OH 43123. Breeder: Joe & Sharon Hayes.
(Chris Baum, Agent).

A  485  **CH ELHARLEN'S YOUR CHOICE.** WP 63583601. 09-14-93
By Elharlen's Critics Choice - Bullock's Influence Elharlen.
Owner: Eleanor & Harold Foley, B0N 1Z0, CN . Breeder: Eleanor & Harold Foley.

A  491  **CH HEART ACRES ESCORT IN BLACK.** WP 64319506. 07-28-95
By Ch Golden Haze Tuxedo - Heart Acre's Satin Lining.
(Christine Baum, Agent).

497  **CH SIRROCCO'S NIGHT'S CANDLES.** WP 58473001. 10-09-94
By Ch Golden Haze Tuxedo - Sirrocco's Kiss 'N Tell.

A  513  **CH SUN DARBY'S RAINMAKER.** WP 65921203. 10-10-95
By Ch Sundarby's Fleetwood Mac - Fowlers Sweet Surrender Of Josha.
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

A  514  **CH CHERKEI MIDNITE N MONTGOMERY.** WP 52302403. 10-23-93
By Ch Pinepaths Night Watch - Ch Cherkei's Song Of The South.
Owner: Jack & Cathryn Ireland, N0L 1KV, CN. Breeder: Cheryl C Robbins & Keith Robbins.

2 516 **CH CYNRA’S MAGIC CARPET**. WP 56689905. 07-07-94
By Ch Hi-Tech’s Aladdin Of Cynra - Ch Cynra’s Confetti.

4 556 **CH SHADOW’S NAIROBI**. WP 63252304. 05-13-95
By Ch Raklyn’s Derringer - Bitwyn’s Shadow Fox.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

557 **CH BERLANE’S CAUSIN AN UPROAR**. WP 81378501. 10-12-96
By Ch Bridgewood’s B K Kahuna - Berlane’s Just Causin Kaos.
Owner: Ron & Sharon Berry & Karen Bourassa, T4P 3L5, CN. Breeder: Sharon Berry & Ron Berry.

3 597 **CH PINEBROOK’S GRAND VISAGE**. WP 64712506. 07-05-95
By Ch Pinebrook’s Innuendo - Pinebrook’s Temptation.
Owner: Kerry Schlund & Arlene Perret, Broadview Heights, OH 44147. Breeder: Mrs Arlene Perret & Mr Tom Perret.

**BOXERS. Brood Bitch.**

**JUDGE:** Dr. David H. Abraham

3 381 **CACHET’S JASMINE**. WP 73442401. 08-28-96
By Ch Jacquet’s Greggsion - Cashet’s Tiara.
(Lou-Ann Tibbits-Ridings, Agent).

443 **MY FANTASY OF TOKONATSU-SOW**. 1062209CAN. 04-14-96
By Ch Red Clay’s Rocketeer - Turo’s Fantasia.
Owner: Eleanor Foley, B0N 1Z0, CN. Breeder: Ryo Uyama.
(Terri-Lee Foley Cossar, Agent).

1 475 **CH TENEBO’S CUCHULLAIN**. WP 47553602. 04-02-93
By Ch Champagne Time N’ Time Again - Ch Tenebo’s Sable Doll.
(Jennifer T Gelinas, Agent).

477 **CH CYNRA’S NIGHT SCENE**. WP 41824001. 05-05-92
By Ch Cynra’s Summer Knight - Ch Cynra’s Confetti.

583 **CH HIGH CREST’S CHANCES ARE**. WP 62082902. 04-14-95
By Ch Rosend’s Corporate Raider - High Crest’s Amazing Grace.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

585 **CH WILMOR’S WILD IRISH ROSE**. WP 60625607. 01-12-95
By Ch Talisman’s Shillelagh - Milton’s Ms Isabel.
Owner: Jane Wilkinson & Ellen Bradley & Kathy Frohock, Springfield, MA 01104.
(Marianne Coviello, Agent).

2 598 **SHALSADE’S CAJUN SHOW GIRL**. WP 44511302. 11-05-92
By Ch Kelly’s Cajun Tiger - Ch Niklofs Winterstorm Of Sheba.
4 599  **RAKLYNS CENTERFOLD.** WP 44496701. 09-21-92
By Ch Raklyns Derringer - Raklyns Autumnmist.
Owner: Bill & Lois Buchanan, Stratford, CT 06615. Breeder: Debbie Struff & Tina L King.

600  **CH SYRR RUN'S GOLD CARD.** WP 60108401. 12-27-94
By Ch Golden Haze Tuxedo - Ch Bellcrest Sweet Talking Gal.
Owner: Larry & Beckie & Kay Horne, St George, SC 29477. Breeder: Larry & Beckie & Kay Horne.

A 601  **RJ'S SUNSET ROISIN DUBH.** WP 61490206. 03-09-95
By Ch RJ's Cape Call - Holland's Sadie Liza.
(Allison R Maney, Agent).

602  **CH SUNCREST PISTAL PACK'N MAMA.** WP 53401702. 02-06-94
By Ch Suncrest's Lethal Weapon - Ch Suncrest's Fire N'Ice.
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).